It's About
Time
For decades Crusaders have been united
through good and bad times. We continued
the tradition by expressing our pride in the
spirit we showed for our organizations,
teams, and our student body in general. We
opened this year knowing it would be a
blast. We predicted events of a year to be
remembered. Glance through our yearbook
to relive the memories. It's about sports.
It's about academics. It's about tradition.
It's about people. It's about MARI.AN
IT'S ABOUT TIME.
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OPEN FOR A GOOD TIME
Opening
OUR SPECIAL TIME
Seniors
ARE WE liA VIN' FUN YET?
Underclassmen
TIME OUT . ..
figure it out
STANDING THE TEST OF TIME
Faculty
TIME TO SPARE
Organizations
CATCH ' EM IN TIME,
Sports
T IME WELL SPENT
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Aklyo Suzuki"s illustration sheds new light on the inside front cover photograph in the 1968
Gauntlet.
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Open For A Good Time
Marian High School is more than just a name.
It's a tradition. For years we have followed in the
footsteps of our predecessors. But don't be mis
taken, there's more to Marian than meets the
eye. There's more to school life than just aca
demics. There are the good times. We welcome
visitors to come to our activities, from football
games in the fall to baseball games in the spring.
We invite all to join us in celebration because
... We are OPEN FOR A GOOD TIME.
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2 Open For A Good Time

End Of Summer Day
We savored the last minutes of the summer. We
hated the idea of another year of studies. Then
came a time when we saw our classmates again
and memories of happy moments returned. We
leaped head first into a brand new year, the End
of Summer Day officially brought summer to an
end for all of us. The day was highlighted with
exciting games in which each class battled
against each other for victory and fun. From the
sack race to the watermelon eating contest, it
was a day to remember.

1. Picnicking under the sun. 2. Sandra Gonzales and Alvin Villan
ueva running the three-legged. 3. Crush Creations "mixin' " the
jams. 4. Susan Tulao and Diane Vallejos enjoying the festivities. 5.
Sophomores united in friendship. 6. Paul Alvarez and Elsa Reyn
oso in an affectionate pose. 7. The will to win by Ron Rasing and
Carlos Lopez. 8. Freshmen girls relaxing on the grass. 9. Photo
bugs, Ron and Karen Ritz. 10. Senior girls knowing how to kick
back. 11. Dareen Jiricek and Karla Lopez preparing the exotic
food. 12. Amelia Abrigo, Marissa Gonzales, Sharon Aduna, and
Jeannie De La Rosa.
End Of Summer Day 3

Reggae Day
Cowboy And Indian pay
Opposite Sex Day

Spirit Week

1. Adriana shows off her cowboy style by
wearing her spiffy boots. 2. Reggae man!
3. A sweet cowgirl. 4. Rugged Homegirls.
5. Mary, Mary why you smilin'? 6. Et-man

7. What a lovely couple! 8. Denim girl 9.
The posse 10. Smile when you say that
partner! 11. Howdy partner! U. Candy
striper Jomar examines the fair Allen.
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Jerry Conlin and Marylou Hernandez

Carlos Varela and Carla Ceja

1988 BMOC and Homecoming Queen,
David Rubi and Michelle Tollefson

Chris Crusader and Maid Marian, Shane
Knight and Leila Brousseau

..
Leo Ortiz and Veronica Carranza

Luis Ituarte and Lety Aguilar
Al<iyo Suzul<i

Homecoming Rally
1. Underclassmen enjoy the show. 2.
Seniors win yet another spirit competi
tion. 3. Gorgeous BMOC David Rubi with
an inspiring acceptance speech. 4. Fu
ture teachers, Michelle Tollefson and Mi
key Acosta, sporting their new family
car. 5. Synthia Carranza pushing your
attendance at the Big Game. 6. Seniors
applaude as the red carpet is rolled out
for court members David Rubi and Letty
Aguilar. 7. Carlos Varela and David Rubi,

studs of the 21st century. 8. Mrs. Cash
Procell portrays housewife, Susan Tulao
in the year 2000. 9. Brenda Palacios, the
next Dr. Ruth? 10. Willie "Cosby" Thom
as consults with Michelle Tollefson
"Acosta". 11. We'd like to remind the
Torretti's, no amorous behavior on cam
pus! 12. Elsa Reynoso, Miss Religious
Affairs?! 13. Mr. Saldana learns a new
word. 14. Eddie Johnston Mr. Tolite's
evil twin.
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Marian 34
Mt. Empire O

10 Homecoming Game
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Homecoming Dance
1. Carlos Mattison and Dolores Ken
nedy dancing seriously. 2. BMOC Da
vid Rubi and Homecoming Queen Mi
chelle Tollefson traditionally dance to
"One Moment in Time." .3. Princess
Marylou Hernandez with escort and
Bebis Carranza. 4. Melinda Villarosa,
Allen Bautista, May Marbello and Ed
mund Tesoro happy to be together. 5.
BMOC candidate Luis Ituarte and Au
drey Burry enjoying each other's com
pany. 6. Mr. Pappas and fellow ASB
members. 7. Bruno Rhodes, Cathy

12

Grasso, Mike Smith, and Laura Perez
savoring the night. 8. Manny Padilla
"sporting" with Princess Lety Aguilar.
9. Karen Ritz and �on Rasing in an
adorable pose. 10. Chris Lawson,
Cheri Villafranca, Jomar Villar, and
Evelyn Pasimio dance into the night.
11. Baylynn Molina and escort over
joyed on the floor. 12. Teo Rosales
and Anne Girolami smile affectionally.
1.3. Underclassmen taking a breather.
14. Elsa Reynoso and escort.

One Moment In
Time

Homecoming Dance 13

Time After Time . . .
The Crusader Cheerleaders have
given of themselves and their
time to increase the school spirit
at Marian. Always striving to dis
play their blue and gold pride, the
cheerleaders have encouraged
the student body, its sports
teams, clubs, and the community
to do the same.

16 Open For A Good Time
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18 Our Special Time
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28 Our Special Time
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Looking Back In Time
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38 Seniors
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42 Underclassmen

Are We Havin'
Fun Yet?

Underclassmen 43

"tteck ya," was the response to the question. The feeling of
being older and growing closer to old buddies brought a
special enthusiasm and warmth to all the juniors. As they
grew in raw spirit and togetherness the future is, indeed, very
bright for next years seniors.

44 Juniors

Jessica Fawver
President

Me!inda Villarosa
Vice-President

Shirley Alvarez
Secretary

Richard Carreon
Treasurer
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Amelia Abrigo

Steven Adib

Alvaro Almaraz

Martha Amavisca

Mariana Apalategui

Melanie E. Ballatore

Robert Bilyeu

April Bonilla

46 Juniors

Sharon Aduna

Pablo Aispuro

Brenda Alba

Aneisha Brooks

Daniel Cacho

Sandra Camargo

Sinthya Carranza

Teresa Cardona

Claudia Cammi
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Victor Cordova

Thomas Cruz

Sonya Cunningham

Cesil Dahdah
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Marcelo De Casas

Cynthia Diaz

Marissa Gonzalez

Sandra Gonzalez

Mario Ferrez

Albert Guintiavano

Richard Duron

Leticia Escobar

Martha De La Cruz

Aaron Gonzalez

Tony Fajardo

Sergio Guzman

Jeff Hays

Keita Hosoe

Anne Huffman
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Daniel lacometti

Jose Iniguez

Dolores Kennedy

Stacy Kidd

Lisa Lafalce

Elizabeth Langhorst

Miguel Lascano

Nightmare On 18th Street

Mary Leopold

Nicole Lindley

Chilo Lopez
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May Marbello

50 Halloween/Juniors

Lizeth Martinez

Todd Maruca

Carlos Mattison

Rachelle McClendon

Krissie McKeown

Sahlee Melad

Tony Melendez

Gilbert Moreno

Michael Munguia

• •
Maria Meza

Julie Milius

Baylynn Molina

Halloween/Juniors 51

Jaquelin Loughman

Ronald Neyer

Ross Nyikes

Eduardo Otero

Jean Powers

Andrea Reyes

Monica Rojas

Marla Rubio

Lejon Ryan

Humberto Sanchez

Megumi Sawa

Miriam Smyth

Kelly Sojack

Raul Souza

Akiyo Suzuki

Flor Torres

Edmund Tesoro

Edward Distor

52 Are We Havin' Fun Yet?

Raul Trejo

Mirtha Vega

Leopoldo Vidrio

Alvin Villanueva

Karen Whelan

-

Photography by Edward Distor
Juniors 53

"No kidding, word" was their
response. The sophomores
were wild and spirited be
cause of putting one year of
high school behind them.
Being a ''veteran'' gave them
a sense of belonging and
growths that contributed to
overall school spirit.

Karena Lopez
President

E leanor Cena
_
Vice-President

Karla Lopez
Secretary

Guy Dimagiba
Treasurer
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Tony Acosta

Alicia Aguirre

Dulce Aguirre

Adriana Alcaraz

Julieta Amaro

Robert Applegate

Brenda Araiza

Angelo Avila

Claudia Barragan

Melissa Bilena

Sonia Brambila

Mary Bresnahan

Dulcima Camacho

Roberto Camberos

Lupe Cardona

Robert Casillas

\

Jamarr Brown

Our Time Will Come
56 Are We Havin' Fun Yet?

Christina Castillo

Adrianna Ceja

Eleanor Cena

Linda Chua

Jennifer Corpuz

Morayama Covarrubias

Cynthia De La Torre

Angelina Dessens

Adriana Diaz

Pablo Dasalia

Jonathan David

Ina Dawson

Jeannie De La Rosa

Guy Dimagiba

Anne Marie Dimailig

Sophomores 57
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Edward Distor

Thelman Espinosa

Frank Franco

Elizabeth Galindo

Susana Anna Garcia

Shirley Joy Giltner

Eduardo Gomez

Diana Veronica Gonzales

Gloria Yvonne Gonzalez

Mario Gonzalez

58 Ae We Havin' Fun Yet?

Antonio Estrella

Aeron-Ping Fabian

Teresa Maria Floridi

Donovan Gleason

Angelica Guzman

Arthur Henry Hackett

Lucia Hernandez

Liliana Herrera

Lillian Huang

Maria Huang
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Norma Alicia Jimenez

Darren Richard Jiricek

Dan Jorge

Ernest Lee Joyner

Francisco Lagula

Alicia Lim

Karena Jeanett Lopez

Karla Natalie Lopez

Dennis Madriaga

Gerardo Martin Del Campo

Sophomores 59

Corinne Olvera
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Joseph Schmitt

60 Are We Navin' Fun Yet?

Edwin Ortega

Mike Pinado

Fred Presco

RoJa

RI hard KOJ0

1 ual

Claudia Sucilla

Lisa Swarberg

duard

Bernadette Smith

ami v 1

Rachelle Rabanal

Qllb rt Sig la

Miguel Tapia

Gabriel Martin

Adalberto Martinez

Christopher Martinez

Myesha Maxell

Jollean McLeod

Charles Mediola

Marisol Mejia

Greg Miranda

Elizabeth Montano

Kenneth Montoya

Diana Monzales

Benjamin Munoz

Christie Nagengast

Tess Navarro

Leticia Navarro

Sophomores 61

Dignora Torres

Nikki Tulao

Jessica Van Deventer

Isidro Velasquez
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62 Are We Having Fun Yet?

Ramon Zamora
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64 Are We Havin' Fun Yet?

"We're getting there," was the response
of the Freshmen. They saw vast oppor
tunities for new friendships, choices, and
directions in their lives. It was a chance to
taste the "rad" life of being a high school
student!
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Eric Pasimio - President

.
.
MarciaPLopez
- VICe
resident

Ari

M;.igpc1ntay _

r tary

Jennifer Reyes - Treasurer

Freshmen 65

Berenice Aceves

Vanessa Aldaz

Pedro Barroso

Alex Bautista

Gabriela Bon

Abril Briz

Leila Brousseau

66 Are We Having Fun Yet?

Julieta Carranza

Marissa Carrillo

Christina Casanova

Ricardo castaneda

Claudia Castillo

Claudia Chavarin

Miguel Chavez

Yung Chow

Christina Clark

Jorge Cobian

Hector Concepcion

John Cordova

Tanya Cruz

Gissel Mireya Diaz

Freshmen 67

Jason Dimagiba

Joel Dollente

Fedlnand Escudero

Georgette esperam:a

Michele Fernandez

Yvonne Gallegos

Christopher George

Arthur Gilbert

Guillermo Gomez

Alexander Gonzalez

68 Are We Having Fun Yet?

Edward Gonzalez

Yadira Gonzalez

Marianne Gorsich

David Grimm
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Adanya Guevara

Josefina Gurrola

Leticia Hurtado

Nicole Hurtado

Shane Knight

Erica Lavanway

Carmen Law
Freshmen 69

Tamara Lawson

Christopher Leach

Alma Lee

Ramon Lim

Marcia Lopez

David Luquin

Neal Manuel
70 Are We Having Fun Yet?

Patrick Mariano

Rigoberto Martin

Natalie Martinez
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Laura Mayer

..
Jamal Mc Cullough

David Mc Keown

Nicholle Mendoza

Selene Mejia

Adrian Moreno

Arlene Nery

Leo Neyer

Juana Ornelas

Eric Peterson

Rosaben Poniente
Freshmen 71

Karla Ramirez

Ricardo Rendon

Lorena Romero

72

Fermin Robles

Ivan Rosete

Monica Rocha

Ruben Rubalcaba

Concepcion Saenz

Gregory Ryan

Karla Sanchez

Ivette Sanchez

-J ........................... �

Sophie Sandoval

Roman Savedra

Freshmen 73

Ana Gabriela Sigala

74 Are We Having Fun Yet?

Teresa Smyth

Minerva Solano

Crystal Tomero

Pablo Vega

Freshmen 75

Lost In Y
Sweethe

Karen and Mario jammin'.

Underclassmen sportin'

Time to pose for a picture!

MaMa "T" kickin' it with her main squeeze.

This years Sweethearts, was held at La Jolla Vil
lage Inn. It was a fun-filled night, and everyone
seemed like they were enjoying themselves. Santi
ago De La Lama and Joyce Magpantay were
crowned King and Queen of the dance. The junior
princess was Jessica Favwer, sophomore princess
was Tess Navarro, and the freshman princess was
Tanya Cruise.

76 Sweethearts

"Are we having

"Come on Alex ... let me kiss Lety"

our Eyes
arts 89

Look at these lovely balloons.
it with SENIORS.

Mary and buds enjoying the dance.

The Sweethearts Court.

'fun yet?"

Synthia chaperoning her little sister.

Ah ... aren·t they cute.

Sweethearts 77
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Senior Awards 79

Please Excuse
This
Interruption
But It's Time For

Senior Guys

Senior Girls
,.
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The Marian
Junior Guys

Junior Girls
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82 Time Out
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Sophomore Guys

Sophomore Girls
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Freshmen Guys

Freshmen Girls
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Time Out 83

Students'
Fantasies

good hygene

84

balanced meals

•

•

good f'renz

loving ram11y
a polo team

forftnals

rashlon

Faculty

Trivia
Quiz

1.
2.
5.
4.
5.

Was caught smoking cigarettes on campus in high school.
Flayed Ace l"rehley, lead guitarist, ln an Imitation K.I.S.S. rock band while In college.
Used to teach at North Pole Jr. High School In North Pole, Alaska.
Was a lunchtime disc jockey for the ASH while In high school.
Received a "D" for r.e. and U.S. History whfle ln Junior High.

� IO l'aculty Trivia: "1: Mrs. Wraith, "2: l'lr, l'lendes, #3: Hrs. l'anc:y,-.., Mr.
TOlllfe. r.S: Ms. Brainard.

86

More Trivia

6. Was the captain of the fishing vessel called "Sagres", home port New Bedrord, Massachusetts, ror 5
years.
7. While working at Disneyland, this teacher dated Pluto, the Big Bad Wolf, and Winnie the Pooh. "By the
way, Goofy is a dog."
8. Won a sailing contest for the BOY Scouts.
9. Exploded a sink off the wall in high school Chemistry.
10. Received a concussion from a dtill team accident in high school.
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CRANK CALLS
OBVIOUS?

CURFEW

Test Prayer
Now I lay me down to study,
I pray the Lord I won't go nutty,
If I should fail to learn this junk,
I pray the Lord I will not flunk,
But if I do, don't pity me at all,
Just lay my bones down in the
study hall;
Tell my teacher I did my best,
Then pile my books upon my chest.
Now I lay me down to rest
And pray I'll pass tomorrow's test.
If I should die before I wake,
That's one less test I'll have to take.
- Sufferin' Student

91
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Are You A True Crusader? Take This Quiz And Find Out!
1. When you see blue and gold items (sweaters, socks, etc.) for sale, do you buy
them?
yes ... score 10
sometimes ... 6 never ... 2
2. How many articles of clothing, folders, pencils, Jewelry, do you have that say
"Marian"?
15 or more ... score 10
1-14
6
none ... 2
3. Do you know Marian's alma mater?
yes, by heart ... score 10
sort of ... 6
not at all
2
4. Are you a member of STRIVE, Esprit de Corps, a cheerleader or play on a school
team?
Yes, all of the above ... score 10
not any ... 2
some ... 6

5.Have you attended at least one of the following: football game, volleyball game,
basketball game, baseball or softball game?
none ... 2
6
yes, all of the above
score 10
at least one
6. Do you dress up for spirit week dress up days?
never ... 2
6
yes, all the days ... score 10 some of the days
7. Have you attended any dances this year?
yes, all of them ... score 10
a few ... 6
don't remember ... 2
8. When you're out in public and somebody asks you what school you go to do you:
say "Marian" with pride? ... score 10
say "Marian" fast and slur it? ... 6
you lie ... 2

IF YOUR SCORE IS:
72-80: You are a true Crusader. If you are an
underclassman make sure you run for next
year's ASB!
46-71: Welcome to the vast majority. You have
loads of spirit during rallies. With a little more
committment you too could be a true Crusader.
16-45: Do you know what a Crusader is? Why is
everything blue and gold? Guess not - Seek
help fast!!
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Standing The Test Of Time
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The Most Reverend Gilbert E. Chavez was consecrated on
June 21, 1974. He was appointed Auxilary Bishop of San
Diego and Titular Bishop of Megan Mil on April 16, 1974.
98 Administration

The Most Reverend Leo T. Maher was the first bishop of
Santa Rosa diocese in Northern California. He was appointm1 i!RA� Ar lh� diocese In Pebn.uuy �i, is�z. dnc..1
was consecrated a bishop on April 5, 1962. tte was later
transferred to the San Diego Diocese on August 27, 1969.
He was then installed as Bishop of San Diego on October
4, 1969.

Reverend Ben Marcantonio was consecrated on June 21,
1974. He was appointed Superintendent of the Catholic
schools in June of 1987.
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Daniel Ramos,

Principal

Teresa Stegman,
Vice-Principal of Academics
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Gerald Judge,
Vice-Principal of Discipline
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Standing The
Something special about the faculty here at Marian High
School is the fact that most of them spend many more
hours of their free time on campus and at school spon
sored events than theirjobs require. It is something that is
often forgotten. Yet for every student organization, wheth
er it is athletic, academic, or simply deals with common
interests, there is usually a faculty member behind it.
If time is a measurement for caring, our teachers are
standing the test of time.
The following section of the yearbook is a tribute to our
faculty, new and old, in recognition of their time and com
mittment through the years.

"Many people are surprised
and mystified when they find
out how long I've been at Mar
ian. 1 think their astonishment

· es o t e· 1�ck of bel'ef
�

l

Dennis Gorsich
24 years at Marian
Algebra 1 and 2, College Algebra,
Math Analysis, Trigonometry, and
Computer programming

Karen Chudy
20 years at Marian
Administrative Assistant
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that anyon could enjoy doing
Lhc: same t11lng for oo tong. 61.1t
th t's the key: enjoyment. 1 be·
lieve that any dedicated teach·
er enjoys both the subjects
they teach and the students.
Watching another person grow

in appreciation of what you ap

preciate is what keeps a teach
er teaching."
"Mr. Gorsich always makes class unpredictable, yet learning is the
main thing we do."

Mary uaooard
20 years at Marian
Advanced Health, Fundamental Bi
ology, and School Nurse

Gloria Cash-Procell
12 years at Marian
English, 2b, Honors English 2, and
Senior Class Counselor

Rosie Cisneros
12 years at Marian
Administrative Assistant for Devel
opment

Test Of Time

"Mr. Tolite always makes us laugh and his classes
are fun."

"Mr. Mendes is always there to listen to any
problem we have."

"The things that Mrs. Tollefson teaches us will stick in our minds forever. We love you Mama
T."

Marla Tollefson
12 years at Marian
Anatomy, Biology, Honors Biolo
gy, and Junior Class Moderator

Fr. Omer, LeBlanc
10 years at Marian
Christian Living, Personal Morality

Maria Acosta
9 years at Marian
Librarian

Sr. Joan Clark
8 years at Marian
English lB, English 2A, Christian
Living, Supervised Study

Faculty 101

"Miss Hansen's gentleness and kindness creates a good learning envi
ronment"

,-------
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Pat McGregor
8 years at Marian
Senior class moderator, Introduc
tory Physical Science, General
Chemistry. Honors Chemistry,
Consumer Chemistry, Algebra l

Brother John Shinsky
8 years at Marian
Freshman Counselor, A.P. Govern
ment, A.P. U.S. Government, U.S.
History, Western Civilization

Ernie Mendes
7 years at Marian
Sophomore Counselor, Christian
Call, Psychology

Laura Wraith
7 years at Marian
English lA, English 3B, Develop
mental Reading, Math Fundamen
tals
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"Mrs. Wraith likes to talk

Therese Carmona
6 years at Marian
French 3, Old Testament, New Tes
tament

Fran Hansen
6 years at Marian
English 4B

•

/
"Mrs. Pulido's style of teaching always inspires us."

us on our level."

"Ms. Brainard has a way of teaching that makes us
learn."

Robin Pulido
6 years at Marian
Church History, Peace and Social
Justice, Christian Call, Drama

John Pappas
5 years at Marian
ASB Moderator, Accounting, Ad·
vanced Economics, Algebra 2

"Bro. John's classes really make us think."

"Sr. Joan makes us think on a deeper level."

Mary Sterling-Torretti
5 years at Marian
Junior Class Counselor, A.P. En·
glish 4, Public Speaking, Oral In·
troduction, Psychology B

George Milke
4 years at Marian
Coed P.E., Boys P.E., Drivers Edu
cation, Introductory Physical Sci
ence
Faculty 103

"Mrs. Williams is more than a staff member, she's a friend."

"Mrs. Carmona always gives 100%
of herself."

"Mrs. DeLaToree and Mrs. Stegman make going to the office a pleasure,"

Philip Lusardi
3 1h years at Marian
Financial Office Manager

104 Standing The Test Of Time

Marcy Williams
3 1h years at Marian
Financial Office Manager

Melane Duron
3 years at Marian
Computer Lab Manager

"We team a lot in
too."

Ellen Fancy
3 years at Marian
Independent Reading, English 4A,
Keyboarding, Yearbook Moderator

"Mrs. Sigmon is always nice and helpful."

1r. lsaccs' class and have fun

•
Dorthy A. Bolettieri
2 years at Marian
Director of Development

Robert Swisher
.3 years at Marian
Boys P.E., Freshman P.E., Pre Alge
bra, Economics

Ted Torreti
.3 years at Marian
Anatomy, Algebra 2, Honors Alge
bra 2/Trigonometry, Physics, Cal
culus

Sandra DeLaTorre
2 years at Marian
Front office and Attendence Receptionist
/
�

Charles Isaacs
2 years at Marian
Western Civilization, English 3A,
Honors English .3, Developmental
Reading, Photography, Freshman
Class Moderator

•

Robin Brainard
2 years at Marian
Introduction to Social Studies,
Freshmen Girls P.E., Sports for Life
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Justin Saldana
2 years at Marian
Spanish .3, U.S. Government

Angie Sigmon
2 years at Marian
Registar

Mr. Ramos is a good and friendly principal."

Manuel Tolite
2 years at Marian
Art I, Art II, Ceramics I, Ceramics II

fr. Ken Delpriore
l year at Marian
Sacraments, World Religions,
Christian Call
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Senior retreat leaders - top row; left to right: Bruno Rhodes, Cheri Villafranca, Noemi Gilbert,
Belinda Peterson, Debbie Molina, Adrian Hernandez, Michelle Tollefson, Carlos Varela, Elsa
Reynoso, Tom Muzquiz, Ron Rasing, Dene Apalatequi, Carla Apodaca, Diane Vallejos. Bottom
row: Gina Coghlan, Deya Marrufo, Eric Oberle, Susan Tulao, Myra Zamora, and Evelyn Pasimio

Eucharist Minister Tony Fajardo places ashes on Joe Schmitt on Ash Wednesday

Seniors and Fr. Ken celebrate mass on over
night retreat

Commissioner of Religious Affairs Elsa Reynoso prepares gifts
donated by Marian students for the less families

Campus Ministry
108 Time To Spare

Page Sponsored by Campus Ministry

Chef Boyardee and Betty Crocker on senior overnight retreat

Juniors expressing their artistic talent on retreat

Campus Ministry is a religious program which involves
students and faculty, as well as parents, administrators,
and staff. It's primary function is to organize masses and
retreats. In preparation for the underclassmen retreats,
seniors are trained to be retreat leaders by Ms. Hansen
and Mrs. Wraith. In addition to this, students are asked to

Fr. LeBlanc gives the Eucharist to sophomores on
retreat

respond to Jesus' call to serve others by having at least
forty hours of christian service work. Directing Campus
Ministry is Ms. Fran Hansen, and the members are Mrs.
Pulido, Mr. Mendes, Mrs. McGregor, Mrs. Carmona, and
Elsa Reynoso - Commissioner of Religious Affairs.

Campus Ministry 109

Catchin' Moments In Time
With an increased membership this year, the Photography Club
consists of 30 students whose interests include taking pictures.
Their main goal is to learn the basics of photogaphy. Not only do
they take pictures, but they also develop film and print photo
graphs.
The club goes on various locations to get the best shots and they
work in conjunction with the photography class. Mr. Isaacs is the
moderator.

Mike and Evelyn print a photo.

110 Photo Club

Jerry Mike, Ralph, and Lorraine assist on Field Day

Photo Club, from the left: B. Peterson, M. Tollefson, D. Marrufo, J. Villar, J. Magpantay, L. Aguilar, A. Hernandez, R. Bae:
Mr. Isaacs, M. Acosta, E. Distor, R. Raising, A. Bautista, L. Perez, not pictured: L. Pimentel, C. Castro, A. Huffman, �
Ferrez, J. Robles, N. Arrizon, F. Dutilh, L. Galindo, A. Guzman, S. Garcia, C. Lawson, N. Lavanway, M. Mejia, S. Brambia, I
Lago, E. Pasimio, D. Molina

Marian Does It Again
Academic Decathlon Wins Small School Award
The Academic Decathlon is an academic team that com
petes against many other schools in the San Diego coun
ty. Students are tested in a number of categories including
language and literature, math, science and social science,
economics, and fine arts.

This year, the event was held on November 19, 1988 at
Palomar College. Once again, our team did exceptionally
well. Led by Mrs. Sterling-Torretti, Marian won first place in
the small school division and a group of students and
Greg Smyth took third place in math.

Academic Decathlon Team
Joyce Magpantay
Laura Perez
Raul Trejo
Melinda Villarosa
Eric Oberle
Brenda Palacios
Felipe Dutilh
Greg Smyth
Allen Bautista
Jennifer Conway
Albert Guintivano
Keita ttoscoe
Mrs. Mary Sterling-Torretti, moderator
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Speech team members from left to right (top row): Marianne Gorsich, Charles Mendiola,
Guadalupe Garcia, Gilbert Moreno, Tess Navarro, Donovan Gleason, Karla Lopez, Frank
Franco, Kelly Babineau, Coach Mary Sterling-Torretti. (kneeling) Eric Oberle, and Gary
Goodrich

SPEECH TEAM AWARDS
Kelly Babineau: 2nd place, dramatic interpretation, South Bay
Invitational
Gary Goodrich: 1st place, original prose/poetry, South Bay
Invitational. Semifinalist, original prose/
poetry, Jack Nolan Invitational
Marissa Gonzalez: 5th place, thematic interpretation, Palomar
Novice Tournament. Semifinalist, thematic
interpretation, Jack Nolan Invitational
Karla Lopez: 5th place, original oratory, Jack Nolan
Invitational. 3rd place, original oratory,
South Bay Invitational
May Marbello: 2nd place, humorous interpretation, South Bay
Invitational. Outstanding speaker, student
congress, Jack Nolan Invitational
Charles Mendiola: Semifinalist, original oratory, Patrick Henry
Invitational. 4th place, original oratory,
South Bay Invitational
Gilbert Moreno: 6th place, original advocacy, Jack Nolan
Invitational. 3rd place, humorous
interpretation, South Bay Invitational
Eric Oberle: Semifinalist, expository, San Bernadina
Invitational

112 Speech Team
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Varsity Team - left to right: David Rubi, Felipe Dutilh, Joyce Magpantay, Eric Oberle,
Greg Smyth, Ron Rasing, Jomar Villar, Coach Isaacs, and JV team member, Melinda
Villarosa.
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Marian's Varsity and Junior Varsity
Academic League teams compete
in the Sweetwater League. The
competition is a knowledge bowl in
which each contestant must an
swer toss up questions before the
opposing team gets the chance.
Teamwork comes in handy during
the bonus questioning when stu
dents cooperate to gain extra
points for their team.

·- . ..

Junior Varsity Team - left to right: Albert Guintivano, Melinda Villarosa, Miriam
Smyth, Raul Trejo, and Mike Munguia, (not pictured) Marianne Gorsich, Teresa Flor
idi, Dennis Madriaga, Todd lacometti, Kristina McKeown, Sahlee Melad, and Edmund
Tesoro.

Opponent

Marian

jv won

Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
at Mar Vista
at Hilltop
at Montgomery
at Bonita Vista
Academic League 113

A.S.B.

During the past summer, six officers - Diane
Vallejos, Anne Girolami, Joyce Magpantay,
Marla Rubio, Lety Aguilar, and Jessica Fawver
attended a leadership seminar/workshop
sponsored by St. Mary's Marymount. Over all
the schools present at the seminar, Marian
won honors as the best school.
Lending their assistance, direction, and sup
port to the ASB are: Mr. Pappas - ASB mod
erator, Mr. Ramps, and Ms. Stegman.

President Diane Vallejos

Vice-President Marla Rubio

Secretary Anne Girolami

Treasurer Joyce Magpantay

ASB at work
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Commissioner of A ctivities Willie
Thomas

A San Diego Catholic High
School Leadership Conference
was hosted this year by Universi
ty of San Diego High School's
ASB. Sixteen Marian underclass
men attended the conference.
The guest speaker was former
San Diego Mayor and Saints'
alum Roger Hedgecock. The pur
pose of the conference was to
promote community building be
tween the four Catholic city high
schools.

Commissioner of Athletics Sinthya
Carranza

Commissioner of Pep Susan Tulao

C. Ceja, Mr. Pappas, D. Vallejos discuss ASB business.

Commissioner of Publicity Marissa
Gonzalez

Commissioner of Religious Activities
Elsa Reynoso

Registrar of Voters Ali Hernandez

ASB 115

Cycling Club
The Cycling Club is in its second year
at Marian. This club has extended
their activities even more this year
with trips to Coronado, and Point
Loma. The moderator of the club is
Mr. Isaacs.

Cycling Club - front row, from left:: Edmund Tesoro, Todd Lacometti, Mr. Isaacs, Keita Hosoe,
Raul Trejo, Ross Nykes, back row: Myriam Smyth, Karen Whelan, Laura Perez.

------------------------------------------- - - --

�
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California Scholarship
Federation
The California Scholastic Federation is
an organization established over 60
years ago in the state of California to
recognize those students who have
achieved on a high academic level in
grades 10, 11, and 12. The official motto
of CSF is "scholarship for service." Mar
ian's chapter has established a lunch
time tutoring program. In December, the
organization assembled gift baskets for
elderly patients at the Point Loma con
valescent home. This group is led by
moderator Mrs. Tollefson.

National Honor Society

The National Honor Society is an
other organization that recognizes
students for not only academic
achievement but also for their con
tribution to the school and to the
community. NHS is led by modera
tor Mrs. Tollefson.
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French Club
The French Club consists of stu
dents who gather together to
s hare one common interest
which is the French language.
Their moderator Mrs. Carmona,
organizes many activities so that
each member may gain more
cultural awareness. They gather
together to share art, food, fes
tive celebrati ons, and other
French cultural things.
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Esprit De Corp

In the words of moderator Mrs. Boletteri, "Esprit De Corps are ambassadors for the
school." This group of students represent Marian in more ways than one. They acted as
hosts and hostesses in January at the International Dinner and Gift Gathering party,
participated in the school auction in February, assisted on field day, administered
presentations, visited schools, and worked open houses.
Members are: Leticia Escobar, Iliana Castillon, Letty Aguilar, Santiago De La Lama,
Audrey Burry, Jamar Villar, Shelly Husket, Jennifer Conway, Laura Cisneros, Dene Apala
tegui, Kelly Babineau, Jerry Conlin, Laura Perez, Deya Marruffo, Richard Carreon, Carla
Ceja, Diane Vallejos, Rachelle McClendon, Marissa Gonzalez, Evelyn Pasimio, Nicol
Lavanway, Felipe Dutilh, Teresa Floridi, Luis Ituarte, Beth Langhorst, Carrie Norita,
Sandy Grady, Carla Apodaca, Eric Oberle, Joyce Magpantay, and Jessica Fawver
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S.t.r.

4th Annual Teen Network
Conference. March '89.
San Diego

Teenwork Conference
Anaheim. April 1988

In order to be of greater help to the Marian community, the Pep Club and S.A.D.D.
have merged to form S.T.R.I.V.E. (Students Together Realizing the Individuals Value
and Exceptionality). S.T.R.I.V.E. handles both the organization of Pep and enthusi
asm in our society (MHS) and drug and alcohol awareness in our campus and the
environment in general. S.T.R.I.V.E. honors those who have helped retain the pride
for their school. S.T.R.I.V.E. also attempts to educate the public at hand so that they
may more easily make the right decisions. So for the benefit of efficiency, the Pep
Club and S.A.D.D. have merged to form S.T.R.I.V.E.

UO Time To Spare

1.v.e.
•

Teen Network
Conference. '89

Red Ribbon Campaign
Say No To Drugs. '88·'89

S.T.R.I.V.E. makes it their responsibility to handle the situations which may possi
ble damage the school and its members, they attempt to accomplish this by
rewarding those deserving reward. S.T.R.I.V.E. also has the ability to handle what
use to be S.A.D.D. and the Pep Club. They care for both ends of our emotional
spectrum an this makes all those helped better and easier to be a helped person.
And that is why they care for people. S.T.R.I.V.E. also helps people who are in need
of moral support, no matter what the circumstance is. And for this they are consid
ered by many people in the Marian community, the people group.
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''All The World's
Dramatic activities at Marian this year included the Christ
mas Skits by the fall Drama Class taught by Mrs. Pulido.
Student performers at the International Dinner, and our
annual Shakespeare Competition.
This year, twenty-nine Marian students took part in the
annual Shakespeare competition, sponsored by the En
glish Speaking Union of the United States. Eight out of the
twenty-nine contestants were chosen as medal winning
finalists in the first round: Jennifer Corpuz, Ernie Joyner,
Rachelle Mc Clendon, Charles Mendiola, Elizabeth Mon
tano, Brenda Palacios, Laura Perez, and Davids Rubi.
In the second round of the competition Rachelle Mc Clen
don took first place for reciting Rosalind in "As You Like
It." She won a book of complete Shakespeare plays and
gets to go on to the semifinals where she can have a
chance to win a trip to England. The second place winner
was Charles Mendolia reciting "Hamlet." Charles won a
book of Shakespeare sonnets. Third place was taken by
Elizabeth Montano who recited "Juliet." She received a
medal along with the other five finalists from the first
round of the competition.

M. Marbello, T. Melendez, J. DelaRosa, E. Cena, perform at the lnt'I
Dinner.

Rachelle Mcclendon recites as Rosalind.
122 Time To Spare

Charles Mendiola recites as Hamlet.

Elizabeth Montano recites as Juliet.

A Stage l

S. Cunningham and E. Distor perform at the Xmas
Show.

M.C. Gary Goodrich at the lnt'I Dinner.

J. David, N. Jiminez, and G. Coghlan

•

•

•

,,

M. Smyth, K. Lopez, T. Melen
dez

M.C. Kelly Babineau at the lnt'I Dinner, and winner
of the Old Globe Language Arts Award.

Drama Activities 123
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Folk Group

The Folk Group has the goal of making
our masses more enjoyable through
music and song. This organization takes
time from their lunches to rehearse the
songs for the next mass. The moderator
of this group is Mr. Mendes.

Folk Group sings at Christmas time.

Folk Group smiles for the camera.

Folk Group - Mrs. Pulido, Mrs. Mcgregor.
Ms. Hansen, Mrs. Cash - Procell, Mr.
Isaacs, Moderator Mr. Mendes - from left:
Brenda Palacios, May Marbello, Kelly Babin
eau, Jessica Fawver
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1988 was the year of football. From beginning to end there was confidence
in the air for the Crusaders. Marian was underated which worked to the
teams advantage. Their pursuit to become league champions was stopped
by a close Holtville loss (13-12) and a last minute Army-Navy score (26-21).
After such losses the team was determined to reach the CIF Championship
game and they knew they must face undefeated Holtville with a record of
9-0. The day came and Holtville scored the first drive of the game. Little
did they know it was the last point they would score because with 10:55
left in the 4th quarter Marian would score and later run back an
interception for a touchdown. Marian was victorius. Marian will always be
the 1988 CIF Football Champs.

Top row, Victor Cordova, Jose Iniguez, Jeff Hayes, David Rubi, Mario Ferrez, Mike Munguia, Donovan Gleason, Second row, Jorge Dan
Willie Thomas, Jamar Brown, Jerry Conlin, Manuel Padilla, Robert Applegate, Darren Jiricek, Raul Souza, Third row, Teo Jesus Rosales
Tom Baines, Tony Acosta, Danny Cacho, Leo Ortiz, Adrian Heranandez, Luis Ituarte, Gabriel Ichino, J.C. Higuera, Bottom row, Ton
Fajardo, Aaron Gonzales, Armando Rodriguez, Carlos Varela, Mike Acosta, Ralph Baez, Henry Oceguera, Carlos Mattison, Alvi1
Villanueva

128 Varsity Football

The defense powers their way through.
Leo Ortiz barely gets off the pass.

Jerry Conlin slides through another tackle.
Teo Rosales looks for room to run.

Record 6-4·1
Marian

Tom Baynes is not distracted as he goes for 3.

12
19
14
7
20
12
34
21
32
32
•13

Opponent
San Diego
at Mar Vista
St. Augustine
CETYS
at Coronado
at Holtville
Mt. Empire
Army-Navy
Imperial
at Calipatria
at Holtville

12
13
8
20
6
13
0
.26
8
0
6

• CIF Championship Game
Varsity Football 129

top row
Chris Martinez
Kenny Montoya
Ricardo Rendon
Carlos Mattion
Bobby Applegate
middle row
Eddie Gonzalez
Hector Concepcion
Darren Jiricek
Beto Martinez
Frank Franco
Ed Rojas
Pabb DeSalla
Edwin Ortega
Donovan Gleason
front row
Ron Neyer
Ivan Rosette
Pat Mariano
David McKeown
Eric Pasimio
Greg Ryan
Neal Manuel
Gabe Martin

=

1,

Record 2·7·1
Marian
26
0
0
18
0
6
25
15
13
6

130

Opponent

San Diego
Mar Vista
Saints
CETYS
Coronado
Holtville
Mt. Empire
Army-Navy
Imperial
calipatria

34
18
12
0
0
22
8
44
15
14

The JV Volleyball team had a impressive season. Their teamwork was
shown in their record. They were at the edge of having an incredible
season. It looks like they will follow the Marian Volleyball winning
tradition.

JV VOLLEYBALL STATS

The JV Football team had a tough season. Considering their size they
fought long and hard at every game. Their record was not incredible but
they showed a lot of pride by not giving up. The team has much to look
forward to in upcoming years.

Opponent:
OLP
MAR VISTA
MIRA MESA
HILLTOP
SWEETWATER
BISHOPS
CASTLEPARK
BONITA VISTA
HILLTOP
SOUTHWEST
MAR VISTA
CHULA VISTA
MONTGOMERY
S.W. TOURNEY
W COUNTRY DAY
SWEETWATER
CORONADO
CASTLEPARK
SOUTHWEST

Result:
win
win
win
win
loss
loss
win
win
win
win
loss
loss
win
3rd place
win
win
win
win
win
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top row
Coach Wraith
Krissie McKeown
Mary Bresnahan
Adriana Ceja
Adanya Guevara
Sandra Gonzalez
Leila Brousseau
middle row
Corinne Olvera
Karen Whelan
Norma Jimenez
May Marbello
bottom row
Marissa Carillo
Nickie Hurtado
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The Varsity Volleyball team experienced an
unpredictable season. It was their unity which kept
them going. Although they finished third in league, they
never lost hope of first in their season. The group of
talented girls had a chemistry which took them to CIF
Championships and a dissappointing loss to Francis
Parker.

Top Row Carla Ceja, Michele Tollefson, Jesica Fawer Middle Row Evelyn Pasimio, Anne-Marie Girolami, Julie Milius, Coach Rigc
Alverado, Karen Ritz, Laura Cisneros, Rene Rodriguez Bottom Row Nicol Lavanway, Mary Lou Hernandez

l32 Varsity Volleyball

Karen spikes the ball as her team mates
look on.

Marylou attempts a spike of her own.

Ann strikes one through the defenders,

Record
OLP
Mar Vista
Hilltop
Sweetwater
Bishops
Castle Park
Southwest
Castle Park
Bonita Vist
Hilltop

18-4
win
lost
win
win
win
win
win
win
lost
win

Southwest
Mar Vista
Chula Vista
Montgomery
W Country Day
Sweetwater
Coronado
Mt. Empire
Calipatria
Christian
Francis Parker

win
lost
win
win
win
win
win
win
win
win
lost

Carla's hit should be no match for the defenders.

Varsity Volleyball 1.3.3

Tennis Team: Sandi Grady, Car
rie Norita, Shirley Alvarez,
Sharon Aduna, Marisa Gon
zales, Melinda Villarosa, Denise
Lago, Claudia Chavarin, Letty
Escobar, Julissa Trahan.

=
==
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RECORD
Mar Vista
Hilltop
Sweetwater
Castle Park
Southwest
Castle Park
Bonita Vista
Hilltop
Southwest
Mar Vista
Chula Vista
Montgomery
Sweetwater
Coronado
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The team contains many devoted girls focused on the victory. The girls give 110% to team
play and exert themselves for the two points. Under Ms. Brainard, a conservative, calm
environment makes the team proud to represent Marian.

Marian
The tennis squad proudly represented Marian in the South Bay League. The desire for a
good game was seen in their relaxed, enthusiastic play. Execution of simple fundamentals
and raw motivation portrayed the girls as exciting and devoted players.

Opponent

Kearny
at Claremont
at Mar Vista
Hiltop
at Sweetwater
Castle Park
Southwest
at Castle Park
Bonita Vista
at Hilltop
Southwest
Mar Vista
at Chula Vista
at Montgomery
Sweetwater
Coronado

Top Row: Geor gette
Esperanza, Lisa Swar
berg, Bernadette Smith,
Tess Navarro, Mary Bre
sh ah an. Bottom Row:
Jackie Loughman, Nicole
Hertado, Marrissa Car
rillo, Tanya Cruz, Coach
Brainard.
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The Girls Varsity Basketball
team went through a struggling
but progressive year. Although
the hard work is not seen in their
win-loss record, it will be seen
the following year and years to
come. The team starting line up
is composed of one senior and
four underclassmen. As said by
their coach, "It is the year they
will build for the future."

From top to bottom: Beth Langhorst, Adanya Guevara, Synthia Carranza, Stacy Kidd, Karla
Lopez, Laura Cisneros, Jennifer Reyes, Nicole La Vanway

Marian
Kearny
won at Claremont
at Mar Vista
Hilltop
at Sweetwater
Castle Park
Southwest
at Castle Park
Bonita Vista
at Hilltop
at Southwest
Mar Vista
at Chula Vista
at Montgomery
Sweetwater
Coronado
136 Catch 'em In Time

Opponents

Synthia Carranza shoots while the team rebounds.

3

4 Adanya Guevara about to go rebound.

z

Coach Hazeltine advises his player.

Laura Cisneros on the line.

5

Jennifer Reyes' in control of the court.
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Top Row: Coach Williams, Arthur
Gilbert, Ferdinand Escudero, Guil·
lermo Gomez, Coach Alvarez
Bottom Row: Ivan Rosete, Christo·
pher George

=

=

=

L

Marian
Sweetwater
at Kearny
Mira Mesa
Castle Park
at Coronado
at Southwest
at Bonita Vista
at Chula Vista
San Diego
at Bonita Vista
Southwest
at Chula Vista
at St. Augustine
at Southwest
at Bonita Vista
at Chula Vista
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Opponent

The Junior Varsity Basketball team possesses serious determination and drive to win all
their competitions. The emphasis of team victory over individual wants creates an atmo
sphere of trust and teamwork among men. This multi-talented team makes next year's
Varsity a top-notched contender.

This year's Freshmen basketball team has a bunch of fiesty young men who are filled with
raw energy. Playing games at different schools gives them needed seasoning and experi
ence. The opportunity to play in a relaxed atmosphere allows them to execute a fun-filled
game.

Marian
at Kearny
at Chula Vista
at Crawford
at San Diego
University
at Hilltop
Sweetwater
at Fallbrook
at Castle Park
at Southwest
Castle Park
at Bonita Vista
Hilltop
Southwest
at Mar Vista
Chula Vista
Montgomery
at Sweetwater
at Coronado
Mar Vista

Opponent

J
Top Row: Gerry Martin Del Campo,
Beto Martinez, Jamarr Brown, Greg
Miranda, Middle Row: Ernie
Joyner, Kenny Montoya, Chris Mar
tinez, Frank Franco, Greg Ryan.
Bottom Row: Joe Lagula, George
Dan, Bobby Applegate, Guy Dima
giba.

=
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The eleven group of men had a season of hope and incredibly hard
work. The team ran the offense called "flex". Usually they ran this so
well their opponents took them o•.1t of this by running a zone de
fense. Marian's outside shooting was lead by our "Marian Bombers"
and the inside was controlled by our own "Twin Towers". The team
wishes to salute their coach Bob Swisher for the discipline he has
taught them. Bob Swisher - good luck in your future.
1. Coach Swisher plans his strategy. 2. Jerry Conlin initiates the offense. 3. Jeff Hayes
in search for the open man. 4. Teo Rosales with an intense pass. 5. David Rubi in
protection of the ball.

Back Row: Don Terry, Jerry Conlin, David Rubi, Jeff Hayes, Lejon Ryan, Front Row: Manny Padilla, Sergio Guzman, Teo Rosales, Carlos
Varela, Luis ltuarte, Richard Carreon
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3

4

Marian
Opponents
at Kearny
at Crawford
University
won at Hilltop
Sweetwater
at Santa Clara
at Chaminade
at Fallbrook
won at Castle Park
at Southwest

.....

Marian
Opponents
Castle Park
at Bonita Vista
won Hilltop
Southwest
at Mar Vista
Chula Vista
won Montgomery
at Sweetwater
at Coronado
Mar Vista
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Bottom Row: Todd Maruca, Gilbert Moreno, Shane Knight, Fe
lipe Dutilh, Richard Rojas, Allen
Baustista, Paul Alvarez

Marian
Francis Parker
Saints
Christian
Mar Vista
Hilltop
Sweetwater
Castle Park
Southwest
Castle Park
Bonita Vista
Hilltop
Southwest
Mar Vista
Chula Vista
Montgomery
Sweetwater
Coronado
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Opponent

Like its counterpart, the team is filled with winning talent capable of winn.ing many games.
Led by Letterwoman Karen Ritz, the team is focused on teamwork, an element needed in the
populated sport. The volatile mixture of energetic sophomores, juniors, and seasoned
seniors give the team a winning attitude.

The team is filled with potentially dominant and lightening-fast soccer players. With
seasoned seniors such as Robert Estrella, Luis Robles, and Felipe Dutilh, newcomer
Todd Maruca, and maturing sophomores, the team gives the opposition a tough time in
competition. The two pro goalies, Mike 'Bullet" Acosta and Gabriel "Chino" lshino, have
always struggled to keep the ball from coming in. With persistance the team will become
a force in the league.

Marian

Baron Classic

Opponent

Mar Vista

Hilltop

Sweetwater

Castle Park

Southwest

Castle Park

Bonita Vista
Hilltop

Southwest
Mar Vista
Chula Vista
Montgomery
Sweetwater

Coronado

Hilltop

Top: Coach Padilla, Mariam
Smyth, Marla Rubio, Denise
Lago, Lorraine Pimentel, Karen
Ritz, Monica Rojas, Mirtha
Vega, Corrine Olvera, Karen
Whealen, Coach Hector, Padi
lla, Middle: Kristie Mckeon, Be
bis Carranza, Lucia Lopez, April
Bonilla, Cynthia De La Torre,
Ali Hernandez, Lupe Ramirez,
Bottom: Elsa Reynoso, Maria
Whono

�
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This year's Varsity Baseball Team had a tough act to follow. From
the Football Team's CIF Championship to the Volleyball Team
making it all the way to the CIF Championship and the Basketball
going as far as the semi-finals, the Baseball Team really had their
work cut out for them. They had many returning letterman to the
varsity squad, so their future looked bright for them. The starters
ranged from freshmen to seniors. They had a lot of fresh bodies to
work with which will helped Marian in the long run.
1. Victor and Alex with superb concentration. 2. Hector assumes
his hitting position. 3. Beto swings and misses. 4. Leo shows his
blazing ball control. 5. Who is that Padres hopeful?

Top Row: Raul Souza, Beto Martinez, Jeff Hays, Leo Ortiz, Alex Guevara, Henry Ocegura, Victor Cordova, Bottom Row: Aaron Gonzalez,
Jamaar Brown, Darren Jiricek, Bobby Applegate, Hector Concepcion, Adrian Hernandez.
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4

Marian
Coronado
Lincoln
atWCD
Southwest
at Montgomery
at El Cajon
Christian
Mar Vista
at t1illtop
Sweetwater

5

Opponent

Marian
at Castle Park
at Southwest
Castle Park

Opponent

at Bonita Vista

t1illtop
Southwest

at Mar Vista

Chula Vista
at Montgomery
at Sweetwater
at Coronado

145
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Top Row: Coach Alvara
do, Greg Miranda, Hum
berto Sanchez, George
Dan, Teo Rosales, Dan
Huntington, Juan Pablo,
Tony Acosta, Coach At·
kinson Bottom Row: Ja·
vier Del La Torre, Alvin
Villanueva, Allen Bal
tista, Mike Acosta, Tom
Cruz, Tony Fajardo

Marian
San Marcos
Mar Vista
at Hilltop
Sweetwater
at Castle Park
at southwest
Castle Park
at Bonita
tlilllop
southwest
at Mar Vista
Chula Vista
Montgomery
at Sweetwater

146

Opponent

The JV Baseball team was a new experience for both the coach and the
players. Most players being either unexperienced or freshman made for a
heck of a season. One must give credit to them for playing with a lot of
heart because through good and bad times they stuck it out all the way
through the season. We hope and are sure that their improvement will be
seen in their seasons to come.

The Varsity Volleyball Team is in its first year of competition. For that
reason the talent in the team is raw and not fully developed. The team
hopes to develop itself through time and practice. The team is composed
mostly of underclassmen. Although there are a few seniors the under
classmen are the ones who hope to start a tradition in excelling in the
sport. The coaching was considerably good but the team was too inexpe
rienced to expect a shot for league or any type of championship.

Marian
At Coronado
Montgomery
at Mar Vista
Hilltop
at Sweetwater
Castle rark
Southwest
at Castle rark
Bonita Vista
at Hilltop
at Southwest
Mar Vista
at Chula Vista
at Montgomery
Sweetwater
Coronado

Opponents

J
V
Top Row: Donovan Glea
son, Gilbert Sigala, Ricar·
do Rendon, Ed Rojas,
Chris Martinez, Kenny
Montoya, Ernie Joyner,
Iva n Roset e, Chris
George, Bottom Row:
Gabe Martinez, Ruben
Rubalcaba, Eric Patter
son, Frank Franco, Ra
mon Zamora, Jorge Co
bian
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Under the third year head Coach Robin Brainard, the Varsity Softball
Team had a lot of hard work ahead of them. Because of the loss of
about six players, one including an All-League pick, the team had a
long year in store for them. But with the help of the few returning
they had a good outcome. Marian's winning tradition in softball was
difficult to keep but the attempt was made.
1. The team after a big game. 2. Nicole approaches the ball. 3. Laura
signals her pitcher. 4. Shelly answers with a fast ball. 5. Debbie
about to field the ball.

Top Row: Coach Brainard, Synthia Carranza, Beth Langhorst, Karen Ritz, Jessica Fawver, Laura Cisneros, Debbie Molina, Noemi Gilbert,
bottom row: Lisa Lafalce, Shelly Huskey, Cheri Villafranca, Nicole Lavanway, Martha Amavisca.
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Marian
W
Opponent
Mar Vista
Christian
Hilltop
Sweetwater
Castle Park
Southwest
Bonita Vista
Chula Vista
Montgomery
Coronado

L
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Over the summer the Varsity Cheerleaders went
to U.C. Santa Barbara for their annual cheer
leading camp. There they received a spirit stick
and a trophy for superiority in performance of
home cheers and game situation chants. During
this year the cheerleaders entered the South
Bay Competition and plan to travel to Magic
Mountain for their annual competition.
Making friends at camp.

Kickin' it

"Geer Cheerleading sure makes us hungry."

Cheerleaders what studs!

Helpi n g parochial school
cheerleaders.

Marian cheerleaders gettin' om

Buddies
150 Varsity Cheer

Bathing Beauty Queens!
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Shooting away

BOB ... What a man!!!
"Could that be a future cheerleader?"

Leaming a new routine.

Marian reaching out.

Sentimental moments with Spirit Stick.

Susan at her best.

Last day of camp.
Modeling the latest lingerie.
"SENIOR STUDS!"
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The Junior Varsity Cheerleaders have been reaching to the top this year. Even though they are small in number their unity has brought them to
many glorious victories. By receiving a trophy at camp this summer for superiority it gave them confidence to win their next competitions. They
placed second in the South Bay Competition and third in the USA Regionals which qualified them for the Nationals.

Karla Lopez

152

Jeannie De La Rosa

Lupe Ramirez

,

Maritess Navarro,
Captain

Tanya Cruz

Nicky Tulao

Congratulations!
•
on1ca Romero llmador

Moni:
A DIOS le debes tu graduacion.
"Busca el Reino de DIOS y SU
JUSTICIA y lo demas te vendra
por anadidura",(Mat.6;33).
Tu FE es tu mayor riqueza.
Te Arna tu mama:
�farg-adta. •
, .

Monica:
Success comes with PERSISTENCE.
Talent is not enough. Education
neither, Even genius goes unrewar
ded sometimes. But PERSISTENCE
and DETERMINATION alone are
omnipotent. Follow that dream'
Yow- dad who loves you:
Antonio Javier Romero.

Afon.si:
;\,[ oney is a. v.•ondet'f-ul
thing, but it is possible.

4

Mona; A little suffering makes

to pay to hig11. a pt'ice

for it. Th.e best th.in.gs
are free, seek those first.
your olclet' sis ancl 'broth.er:

Margie & Ley

•

a person think. And thinking
makes a person wise. So
don't be afraid of pain.
I know. Your brother;
Arturo.

�. . -�

'87 CASTLE PARK GRADUATE,

D

'81 MARIAN GRADUATES.

ANTHONY'S ROOFING

Monica: Being the youngest I don't know what to say
b·ut vi,·hatevet' yo·u. do I '\'l•ill be watching a.net learning
from yout' exa.-rnple, Love,
Act,,ian.

Congregation of Jesus & Mary

�

Liv,

�

San Diego,
Marian High School,
Imperial Beach
San Diego State Univ.
Newman Center
Also Serving in the diocese of
Buffalo, N.Y., Houston, TX., &
Lafayette, La.
Serving at Marian High School:
John Shinsky, C.J.M.

420-5231
Qualilr /1 our G-1

SAXON J. WRAITH

THE EUOISTS

Serving in the Diocese of
San Diego at:
St. James Church, Solana Beach,

144 Teena Dr.

Chula Vl1ta, Ca. 92011

ATTORNEY AT LAW

226 CHURCH AVE
CHULA VISTA, CA 92010

(619) 422-9156

Rev Orne, le Blanc, CJ M

(619) 426-9000

--24
CERAMIC
Years
TILE

�

ALBERT'S
CERAMIC TILE

;i

Repairs &
Regrout

Kitchens
Entrys
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Bathrooms
Patios

PIONEER
FURNITURE
MFG.

Custom made furniture
Re-upholstering * Specializing in Antiques
* Family owned
* French provincial
*Louis XV

*Victorian
*Modem
*Contemporary

(619) 420-6334

261 Third Ave.
Chula Vista, Ca. 92010
Owners: Graciela and Richard Muro
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted
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Dear Gina Girl,
You have become such a beauti
ful young woman. We are all so
proud of you. Especially Grandma,
who now has three Marian girls.
Congratulations and all our love.
Grandpa, Grandma, Mary Jo,
Theresa, the kids and Mom.

Congratulations Gina!
Reach high, for stars lie
hidden in your soul.
Dream deep, for every
dream precedes the goal.
You always were the core
of my heart.
I pray you carry this
into the future.
Your Father

Jose Luis:
Muchas felicidades!
Queremos decirte que
estamos muy orgullo
sos de ti y le pedimos a
Dios que tu futuro este'
lleno de exitos que te
permitan llegar a la
meta final.
Tus papas y
hermanos.

8,4L80,4

'huo-in.y �ahool
LIC. NO.

,eee

46% 6640
JIM COLWELL
TRAINING SUP'UIIVl.0111

,23e BAL.BOA AVE.
SAN 01!:GO. CAL.IF. 92117
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Congratulations
Julissa!
I wish you much
happiness. May all
your dreams come
true.
Love,
Mom

To Luis,
Congratulati ons,
you made it!!!
Reach for your
goals. We are so
proud of you.
Mom and Dad

EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE
Ii· i , F:E:�; I DE-ff� AL F:EAL
"We/come Home"

IRENE "LUCY" RHODES
Rl'altm-Associate
IV1ulli-Milliun Dollar Pruducl'r
.

OVER 300 SASTISFIED

.�\.

-- --

Cor!gr McMillin Real!Y

CLI ENT:3

Oliicc: (619) 422-4500 • Res: (619) 420-3035
320 List "I I" Street • Chul,1 Vista, C1liiilrni,1 92(110

QUALITY REAL ESTATE
SER'-)I CE
8 I - LI !··.J !3 i_t A L

FOR YOUR

REAL

ESTATE NEEDS,

I

OFFER:

FULL COUNCILING FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS
FREE t- ·1AR�C::ET Ei-)ALUAT I Ot·--1:::; FOF: HtJl'-·1E :3ELLEF::3

INFORMATION ON NEW AND RESALE HOMES
RELOCATION SERVICE

A

CORK Y

M c MILLIN

COMPA NY
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Congratulations Class of
1989!!

D.J. Ramos and Family

-

�

Best wishes to Mike
Acosta, Paul Alvarez, Allen
Bautista, Felipe Dutilh, Rob
Estrella, Gabriel Ishino, Jose
Robles, and Eduardo Rodri
guez. I was proud to be the
coach of your soccer team.
Jerry Jeremiah

D{)&l[l.� D{)@MOO

PERMA CLEAN

" CJfu. !J(ing of

CJ),_!:!

Cleaning"

PHONE (619) 427-9055

523 "I" ST.
CHULA VISTA, CA 92011
GEORGE PARSONS
OWNER·OPERAT0R

Congratulations Denise!
We are very proud of you! We
love you more than the sun
shines on the earth. We love
you more than the ocean
gently caresses the shore.
Peach . . . we love you. May
God bless you and your future
ambitions.
Love,
Mom, Byron, Quent,
and Dean
"Some people have a talent for breathing
the magic of laughter into every day,
and for filling hearts with warm memories,
for living and being and sharing their best
and for giving life a new and wondrous
meaning."
CONGRATULATIONS MICHELLE
You have made us so proud. You have put the
sunshine into our lives.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Jim
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Dear Laura,
Y o u have alwa y s
made u s very proud of
you. You are the best!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Michael,
and Mark

NEXT STEP

sourHWESI'ERN COLLEGE
900 Otay Lllkes RotUl.
Cbul« Vi.mi, CA
421-6700

CALIFORNIA SCHOLARSHIP FEDERATION

HARIAN HIGH SCHOOL

CHAPTER 896s

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1989 SEALBEARERS
Nora Arrizon

Deyanira Marrufo

Sung Cho

Laura Perez

Kelly Babineau

Eric Oberle

Laura Cisneros

Belinda Peterson

Felipe Dutilh

Ron Rasing

Guadalupe Garcia

David Rubi

Sandra Grady

Joyce Magpantay

Michelle Tollefson
Jomar Villar

Diane Vallejos
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MOAifi

�at! taAt 0�&

Submarine
Sandwiches
A MEAL IN A SANDWICH
1828 C:)RQNADO AVENUE
IMP�RIAL BE,'.CH
(Aipna Seta Center)

C,>.LL AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE

413-1471

Fuller Ford

760 BROADWAY IN CHULA VISTA

Phone: 426-4440
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MARCHINGBAND Top Row: Marion Dowson,Jim Block,Powe11Johns,Rober1 Kaplan.Lindo Rosenfield,
Jim swanson, Jim Bohon. Second Row: Lynn Zuroski, Melonie Fiocchino,Greg Newmon, Kristina Doody,
Aaron Mendez, Mory Ward, Robert Dovies.Tllird Row: Carolyn Von Drieson, Kim Juvelond, Koren Drozd,
ArnY Smoker, N ao mi Stegner, Bryon Stanislaw, Jon Diamond Fourth Row Arlene Pietrzyk, Mike Galle,
cathy Davis, Rondo Huie, Som Miller, Barbaro Von Loten, Bob Neff. Fifth Row: Carolyn Hindle, Aaron
Mendez, Mike Debreczeni, Margaret Pickerel, Mike Schif,Joe Anthony, Bob Hutchings.
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ome people Just can't
picture themselves with a smoker.
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INTERNA·
DIN

162 TiIT)e Well Spent

fIONAL
'iER

International Dinner 163

RESIDENTIAL

CONCRETE

C &. C

COMMERCIAL

OSCAR VILLAFRANCA
CONSTRUCTION

GLASS, INC.

HOME • AUTO • COMMERCIAL

RENTALS

743 BOBCAT • SANDBVST EQUIP • WELDER
ON CALL EMERGENO' WELDING

ARC I HELJARC

1256 1TH ST.

IMPERIAL BEACH, CA 92032

(619) 429-5219

(619) 980-3135

CONGRATULATIONS
Jerry Conlin
We are proud of
�OU!

Love,

Dad and Mom,
Jim (81), Joe, John
(85), Therese (87)

CHULA VISTA
• 420-2544 • 1067 Broadway
LA MESA
• 464-2424 • 8867 Grossmont Blvd.
KEARNY MESA • 292-6028 � 8898 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., "E"

MOBILE UNITS ... 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Li,. No. J0791S

CONGRATULATIONS MARIAN
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Michael class of '87

Mark class of '86
Laura class of '89
Thank-you for the education, personal relationships,
and the privilege of being a Crusader.
- The Cisneros Family

Guadalupe Garcia: nickname: Guada G and Lady
G. Thanks to all the Seniors that went on the Re
treat, I really appreciate your help and support.
Special thanks to Yvette R. for being there when I
needed someone to lean on. Thanks to all the
teachers who put up with me. Special thanks to Mr.
Mendez who helped me get through the bad times,
I couldn't have made it without you!! The best time
I had was going to Disneyland with Noemi Gilbert,
and when we bought our ears. We also had a great
time at the Youth for Youth Walk. I finally found a
friend that can relate to the same things I'm going
through. I appreciate you very much and good
luck in college. Thanks to my family and everyone
at Blackland Farm. Thanks to all my friends, espe
cially, Maria, K.K., Myieshia, and The Kidd. 1 wish
everyone good luck and remember, whatever you
dO, be yourself.
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Chip and Breezie: Gee fellows, where's our next
horse trainer?
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Thank you for the great memories Spartans
because you were there from the start.
No matter what happens from this moment on
You'll always be close to my heart.
- Laura Anne Cisneros

Now the time has come mighty Spartans
For us to part and go our own way.
Make a new life and start over again
and fulfill what we said on that day

We've been through so much since we became
classmates
So many things we've all gotten to share.
So many years, all the good and the bad
Together we've always been there.

We've all come so far
Our class unity and spirit number one.
We've spent so much of our lives together
it's hard to believe we're almost done.

Looking back, June 3, 1985
when one thought was with each boy and girl.
We told our parents, our teachers and friends
that together, "We Were The World."

Together From The Start

Front Row, Left
to right: Danny
ttuntington,
Paul Alvarez,
Ralph Baez,
D avid Rubi,
and Ron Ras
ing. Not Pic
tured: Leo Or
Adrian
tiz,
tternandez,
Iliana Castil
lon, and L i
zette Parra.

I've been alive for 17 years
Most of which I've spent with you.
And now I know as Graduation approaches
Our time together is almost through.

Back row, left to
right: Chris Law
son, Diane Valle
jos, Susan Tulao,
Karen Ritz, Cheri
Villafranca, Laura
Cisneros, Joyce
Magpantay, Au
drey Burry, Nora
Arrizon, Kelly Ba
b in ea u, Brenda
Garcia, Mayra za
m o ra, Julissa
Trahan, Veronica
Carranza, and
Laura Perez

Gary Goodrich: nicknames: Store Keeper of the Gods. Mr. Goodstuff.little El Jefe.
Killroy. motormouth. Fav Memories: Speech Tournaments with 1st and 2nd teams
Holtville. San Bemandino, remember - G.M., E.O., L.G., M.G., "The Speech Team
Bunch." Teenwork '88 - hey S.C.. stop changing in my earl N.G. want to paint
another banner? Smile., reading N.G. titles of her books aloud. Most Emb. Moment:
Junior yr Shakespeare Competition, when I said, "Thou sleepist with the King." and
didn't realize It until later. Activities: SADD (10, 11), Pep Club (10). STRIVE Pres (12).
Drama Club (10, 11), Academic League (10.11) manager (12). Shakespeare Compe
titions, and Campus Ministry (12). Fav. Phrase: Hey, what's up? Okay, now for the
mushy stuff. I want to thank Mom, and Bill for believing in me, and S.C.,N.G., S.K.,
A.H., Mrs. S-T for putting up with me and Mrs. Gabbard for guiding me, Thank you so
much, La Jefal Mrs. G., long live STRIVE.

Ron Rasing: Nicknames: Ronnie Baby, Konno (C.C. and V.C.), Byron, Ron D.M.C.,
Heavy D.: Likes: People who do things for others for no reason and the ideal date
(M.V. knows), art, and a good conversation (C.V. - Old Ferry Landing!). QUOTES"My love
is as a fever . . . ", "Yea! BOYi (slangly)", "I have achieved
NIRVANA!": MEMORIES: 3 in. sideburns, my permanent, Good Friday and "blue
movies" in 85 "chroome", skateboarding, "eating" at Orange, A.M.'s wanna - be
connections w/girls. JUNIOR year: getting out of my shell first of all (thanks to A.B.),
f.ball games and after-events w/2 A.M.'s, K.B., L.P., C.V., C.L., J.T., and K.R. (like
Homecoming game 88, 7 people In Nufs Sprint and me In the trunk, Chinese
firedrills at the 4-way, mooning and being mooned, Roberto's and the burping ritual,
and the Hallo night.). hanging and outing w/A.B., crackingjokes in Chem, the TALKS
w/C.V. ("brat"), dances, building confidence by mingling w/A.B., Air Band and my
favorite fans Car. V. and D.R. (thanks A.B. and J.V.), "Overweight lover's in the
house!",the Shakespeare Rap (what was my grade?), Mr. rs Jokes, me vs. Mr. s. in
push-ups, C.C. and M.M.'si, TP senior lawn, Prom 88 ("MAGIC! Love you. R.T.) and
the 10 hr. date, beach party: THE NIRVANA YEAR (89): Homecoming 88 (reebokin'),
Sweethearts 89 (La-la land!). our winning 1A f.ball champs, the outing in T.J., candy
cane duels w/Teo (4 women), Sue's party (Hey, what did t do that night?), La Jolla
during S.H. w/A.B.. J.M.. J.D.. L.P.. and S.C. TP'lng and the Posse, b-bail games
(Daaavel). S & M. photo session w/D.V.. C.V., and M.P., Finally. to C.V. - thanks for
being loving to me. God Bless u, D.R. - thanks 4 being a best friend for 9 years.,
even when u became popular, A.B. you were a God-send & U MADE ME social, ail the
senior crew-J.V., K.R.. C.N., L..P.. S.G., K.B.. CAR. v.. M.P.. D.V.,J.M., F.D .• M.T.,and
ail who spared time to talk to me in 4 yrs.. Fav. uciassmen: J.L., Jon D .. Al V., K.W.,
M.V.. J.F., and E.T. Lastly, I remember ail the people & friends who befriended me,
- Take Care, forever.

llaian Castillon: Niana, shorty, Little Pro - Thank you to ail of the teachers at
Marian, especially Sr. Joan. I really believe I could have died if you hand' been there
for me. Mrs. Gibbard, thanks for ail your warm thoughts. Elsa, I Love You. We've had
really good times. Mija, nunca te voy a oividar. Eres mi mejor amiga. Remember J st?
Who would forget? How embarrassing with the lady. Vero, remember San Felipe? We
had a ball. Thanks for being my friend all these 12 years. Keep your spirit. it will
always put a smile on my face. I Love Ya. Finally to all the people who have shaped
my life in some way. I love you all tool! Michael, hope our life is always good
together. I do believe we'll always be together. You·re the best thing that has ever
happened to me. Elsa. remember our friendship. It's special, and remember I'm
here. When ail else fails, you can always lean on met I'll NEVER FORGET YOU GUYS!
Friends I'm leaving behind, Bay, hang in there okay? Hope all your lives are good.
Remember ... whatever happens happens ... But whatever you do, make it real.

Evelyn Paslmio - nicknames - Ev, Evie, Bo<tl,Airhead. Most Embarassing mo
ment- getting de-pants by T.B. Best Moment - getting even w/ T.B.. in front of S.C.
Likes - T.J., photo class, off-campus, Skiing; drill team class; beach w/ S.T., J.M..
G.M.,A.B.. P.D.; Water girl; Magie Mt. w/ S.G.; H.C. soph year w/ A.H., S.T.. and P.D..
P.P. and G.B.. "Who's Chuck"; Padre game and Beach Boy concert and the big water
fight w/ J.M.. J.L.,M.T.. S.D.; going out w/ R.S.; cheating on R.S. w/ J.M.; Acapulco w/
P.P.. 0.H.. M.V.; hanging out w/ J.M .. T.B.. J.C., A.G., D.G.. J.L.; Butch's Togo party;
going to the spa; pep rallys; soph andjr. beach parties; H.C. w/ J.M.; D.C. Halloween
party; studying for finals at D.T. houe w/ J.M. and S.T.; skiing w/ P.P., R.S.. E.P., B.P.;
VB class at Southwestern; intereting convos is spanish class w/ S.G.;joking around
w/ T.B.; ditching Eng. class w/ L.C. to see Mr. S.; carpool w/ Mr. P.; T.J. w/ R.S., P.P.,
S.G., M.I., S.T.. A.B., B.P.. 'Ernie" yuck; New Year's Eve w/ R.S.; late night convo on
the phone w/ J.M.. T.B., and Sandra; powder puff practices; leading freshmen retreat
w/ D.M.. C.V.. J.M.; Depeche Mode concert at the Rose Bowl; getting tickets for the
George Michael concert; chasing L.I. and L.C. down the freeway; watching J.C. at BB
games; hanging out w/ B.P. S.T., R.S.; senior retreat; geometry w/ A.G.. G.S.,E.A..
and J .L., retreat w/ St. Marks and meeting C.H. Dislikes: getting toilet pappered;
hangovers. fake I.D.'s,junior prom, getting grounded; curfews, backstabbers. World
Religions, "Mari", bad grades,break-ups, freshmen girls. empty gas tanks. late slips,
detentions.
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Virginia Ann Frances Coghlan. nicknames: Gina. "Gism" Best Memories: Senior
Retreat, Pappas· class with Ralph Baez and Carlos Lopez, Drama, Sophomore year,
Homecoming '89, 17 b-day with Veronica, Elsa and the cute singing telegram guy,
hanging around with Tammy McCuiough, Isaac's Honors English Class, Sweethearts
'87, Sophomore retreat. running for ASB, SLAVE DAY '88, getting carried to my
classes, getting sung to on my b-day, the Christmas Play '88, Homecoming Week '87
and '88, talking with Elsa and Laura Perez, getting mypnotized, the Oooding of
Marian, CL.I, seeing the Pope, Saldana with Duyen Ruan and Fred Escudero, having
classes with Christine Castro and Alex Guevara. Dislikes: too much homework, term
paper. FINALS. Most Embarrassing Moment: FRESHMAN YEARIII Special Thanks To:
Veronica, for helping me gain self-confidence. my Senior Retreat group. for being
there when I needed to talk, Elsa and Laura P., for caring, my family, for sending me
here In the first place, Noemi G. and Belinda, for being the very first friends I made
here and for showing me around Frosh year. Thanks to the Class of 89, 1 grew and
gained not only friends, but confidence in who I am. I have come a tong way since
Frosh year and I couldn't have made it without you. Thank-you and goodiuck
wherever you go and with whatever you do. Til Sommenli Himlenlli (together in
heaven).

Sandra Grady: Nicknames - "Sandi, Jade, Babe, Most emb. moment:
They're RUNNING!! Remember Carrie? Memories: 9th - Nucka Group
- R.S., J.M., A.B., T.B., M.P.. D.T. Easter Vacation,junglejuice, and milk
shakes, Well . .
, learning to ride a skateboard while standing still,
kidnapping schemes, "The window person", pizza by nashlight, mid
night hour talks, "guys - I lost my earring!" "Joey - don·t lock me in
the closet!" P.R. Lions and tigers and bears, oh myl" In the rain and
tickle fights - you guys were my santuary, Thank You. 10th - potent
lemonaide, talks w/ C.N. my buddy! Dancing at D.G.' s party - okay,
stop crying nowt But did you have fun?I Beach get-togethers w/ baseball
team. Ha-Ha. Jade vs. Matt, Jaz vs. J.C. - Why?? - CSF night in
Disneyland, hijacking minors in Alice in Wonderland, "My hat fell offi"
College guys! Oh - Alec and 5 other guys talking with us 'til 4 a.m.
That's okay - we got up at 6 a.m. anyway. Sweethearts - same color
dresses, how did you know? Eek a spider! You can stop laughing at me
now, thank you. Summer - getting my license - the fun starts here!
Jeffery - Kins - Poo-Bear - we promise we won't tell! Water fights at
the marina, walking on your roof - "is that you, Cindy?" Tying balloons
to his mailbox -I hate cyclistsl You looked like a little kid! The Ragger!
Meeting T.M. & A.H., H.W., B.R., so much for Homecoming! Premonitions
-Let's not forget Magic Mountain! All our mischevious schemes -too
many to write down - Denny's at midnight, Bon-fires -talks with L.P.
on the beach, your such a special person. C.N. - our winning tennis
season! Boyfriends at the same time - wow! A.H. thank you for your
friendship and talks -I still owe you! Depeche Mode concert in a Limo,
Peach - did you have to walk through my door? getting to know L.A..
L.P.. and D.M. -partying in the bario w/ Jason. K.B. - I'm glad you're
back -Summer beach w/ L.A., D.L., etc., Meeting Marc, down south w/
J.M., M.P., R.S. - Marc-Thank you for all our great times-we've had
so many. 12th -Homecoming - The best ever - walks on the beach,
Animation Festival, La Jolla, Ski Trips in Colorado, walking in the park,
Seaport village w/ t & k, Chinese Food, Rain!! E.P. -Boop! Dancing and
fun times - oopsl The walk back was interesting. Let's not tell anyone,
okay? I'm glad we've been friends since drill team! Remember Magic
Mountain? Oh -A.B.. J.M. - thanks for keeping me warm - hey guys
-don't forget our bon-fire at Nado -we are talented people. K.B. - I
love ya! I know there's so much more that I'm forgeting - but the
memories are in my heart forever. To all my friends - thank you for
your support and all the fun times! Keep in touch! Love - S.

Allee estela Garcia - nicknames: Al, Hairspray, Alfalpha, The wave, Squeaky,
I The Whiners. Cheating Queen. Actlvttles: Pep club, Spanish club, SADD. Most
emb. moment: Jr. year, falling down In front of someone I really liked while
running to anatomy class. Best memories: Ty'lng J.T.'s house w/ N.O. and B.R.
Sleepover at S.C.'s house w/ N.R., N.O., D.R., T.C. and S.C. mooningJ.C.'s house.
Rel. class with LC. and N.R. and bustJng up laughing for no reason. Screaming in
N.O.'s earon a ride In Magic Mt. w/ N.R. and S.C. Then losing you guys at the park.
Ice skating w/ N.O.. B.R., andJ.D.L.F. "Who was the idiot to fall first?!" Miniature
golf w/ B.R. and N.O. ''Bunch of cheaters!" Oolng to OH w/ B.R. Coming to work3
hours late and seeing N.0.,B.R. and J.D.L.F. waiting to scab some free yogurt.
.. forced to listen to Tlmirche t.apesl" Riding the meny110-round w/ R.P. and B.R.
..
..Hey. stay stllll" DuJu and the story of her suicidal dog. - "yeah. right. Year·
book w/ N.O. and B.R. ..How do you draw a layout, anyways?" Me and R.P. and
that famous, "Look, honey!" Oetting yelled at for not having anything ready by
deadline and leaving class early. Hey you guys, remember this? - "No Jes qiero
v
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to be with. Thanks L.S. for being such a good friend all these years. To all my
Marian friends, thanks for putting up w/ me. Nay, I don't how I'd be able to get
thru Marian w/ out you. You were there whenever I needed you. And thanks for
my family for everything.

Noemi Lorena Gilbert: AM: Nay, Nlo, Norn, Noms, Buddy, Mimi, Nayo, No Oood. Activities: Pep Club (9·11), SADD (10·11), Band (9), Marian Choir (9), Spanish Club (10-11), STRIVE (12), Softball (10-12), and
campus Ministry (12). M.E.M.: Psychology- "He's CRAZYII", "No losquiero correr, pero .
" Fav. Phrases: Noooo problem, OkeeeDokeee, Nabisco- DING!," . . . and I wamtyou," Come Hither. That's the day
my hamster slit his wrist, you
_ _ _
think about It, I@# @ #@I fav. Memories: Minlture Golf- picture booth w/ A.G. and B.R .. S.C.·s house w/ A.G., N.R., D.R., and T.C.- the pizz.aman. A.G. stop laughing. he
doesn't want to play w/ you, "click" watch It S.C.== "dam, no car was passing by", what a dream!, "AGH'' (your hair), nice brosher (tan lines and all)- frosth yr- "light out" In the gym during lunch, English class
w/ A.G.(tatuetale). D.R.'s suicidal dog, passing the Ume by bugging A.G., going to the movies w/ B.R. and A.G. (Beaches (was that a tear or was there something in your eye) C. Play (let go of my sweater)), Friday
nights at B.R.'s house - ''dinnertime". going to the movies w/ S.C. - I want a bike Just like that. A.G.'s work. earls Jr - he can't see that far, and if he could he couldn't see through the blinds!. Magic mt spending the day looking for the lost soul- 'Tm not looking down", Disneyland w/ 0,0. and during the summer w/ my family. W.G.'s 15 yr old- B.R. remember those practices. B.R.- "our day off", checkout the
cop, TPlng nights - esp.- nice dive N.R., get enough scratches D.R., B.R. right in front of the headlights! - , B.R. - H.C. = oh Goel!, Banana Man, concert in LA, R.E.M, A.G. = deos he live here or what?, A.0.';s
patting. summer in LA, A.G. staying over and B.R. showing up (no A.G., that's not a word), definitly US His. (N.R. it was more than classy) - (can I scratch your back some more?), ''la vieja" and "bola de came" and
'"el alre", signing yrbk.s. All those other tlmes spent w/ A.G. and B.R.- they were the best and I will always keep them and you in my heart.I Special Thanks: S.C., N.R.• D.R., R.P., G.G.. G.G., E.R., C.C., C.V.. M.A., my
softball buddies, and all those who helped me In some way. A.G. for being there whenever I needed you, encouraging. helping, strengthening. and Just sticking around; what would I do w/o u? There is so much more
to say but not enought or space. I LOVE UI B.R. what can I say, my long standing friend? I'm sorry. We sure did have some grt unforgetable times. Thanks for all the special times that will always stay w/ me. I LOVE U
21To Mrs. Wraith - for believing in me, Mrs. O. for all the advice. My family- O.P.• C.P,, aunt Ruby and uncleJohn== for those 11 yrs of encouragement. All my brothers and sisters (yes, all 7), esp, J + B for putting
up w/ me (and I know how I can repay you- become rkhll). Most of all Mom and Dad - Papa, gracias por toclo y por creer en ml, gquien sabe, a la meJor un dla te puedo declrque si soy un licleclado. Mom- you
know It all, thanks for the sacrifices and the 100%. I LOVE UIII I'll make you PROUDIII

Silva Cardona: AM: Sil, Silver, Gizmo, Little Silvia, Little Smurf. Fav. Memories: Meeting
Jose L. and DJ George H. at party. The day they met my parents and Noemi's and we were
all so nervous. "Carpenters" with J.L., G.H.. and N.R.. going w/ J.Z. and breaking his
heart and J.L. ' s. The Fair. Going to the comer store, Letty's and Yvonne's wedding and
M.H. nirting, Maria's wedding then meeting M.H. "Sylent" at Highland. Being with M.H. at
parties, esp. the Coronation Dance when I picked him up, moving from Shell Town to
C.V .. Blanca's 15 yr old w/ C.R., and M.H., walking down Highland w/ N.R., L.C., and T.C.,
Miguel falling asleep on the phone. Talking to M. and E. Halloween night, restaurant at
T.J., the times at castle Park with the homeboys, M.H. look-a-like, staring at J .R.,
J.H."you 're sexy", klck'n it w/ Faby, Jenny H., Michael, Jen M.. Tiffany, seeing Simon, all
the homegirls after me, ditching, not taking Finals. O.L. of A. dance when we met Music
Express, going to M's party and the fight at McD's, going out w/ Pepe, Louie, Paul, Sal,
Fabian, Jen and Terri. Going to Magic Mt, passing by M.H.' house, cruising Highland,
meeting Rick and Carlos, all the 15 yr olds. Bowling, movies, and playing pool w/ Tony
and frenz (oops! I didn't mean to hit your head w/ my knee.) Blanca's house to practice
w/ Carlos', walking to Downtown and seeing Simon, when friends spent the night over
playing "the game" and Alice wouldn't stop laughing, Noemi G, calling Q1-6 at 3 AM and
waiting forever for them to answer the phone, Noemi R. first to fall asleep and last to wake
up, Duyen waiting for her nightgown to dry - , all St. Judes parties, going to 15 yr old w/
Simon and talking on the phone - "tell me something!" Ded: "Fantasy Girl" These
Special Days: June 6, July 11, Aug. 16, Aug. 22, Sept. 27, Oct. 3, Oct. 4, Oct. 25, Nov. 6,
and March 14. All the embarrassments I made Noemi R. go through, having Duyen in
some classes, Chemistry w/ Alice and Noemi G., Alice' s ice cream, and "the butt",
seeing Miguel "Sylent" again and George, may you Rest in Peace. Thanks to my parents
.,
for all their love and support, and "The Brady Bunch . To all my friends. Special Thanks
to Miguel Hernandez for all the wonderful memories, I' ll always remember you, you'll
always be in my heart. I Love You. "I Miss You", "Always and Forever."
Noemi Rubalcaba: Nylon. Chapls, small Wonder. shorty,
.
chapana. Fav. Memoires: . carpenter's". meeting and g e t 
ting to know Cowboy, overnighter a t S.C.'s w/ N.G., A.G.,
D.R.. and T.C., sneakln' up the plz.za, seselng Allee w/o any
makeup or hairspray, WOWI A.G.'s whining. and picking on
her. Beach Party- summer '88. Meeting and tripping out w/
R.0. and the gang. 15 yr old w/ G.S. and R.O. and being
embanassed by O.S. (you know whyl), getting deed e very·
time we could and taking care of O.S. when she did. Being
bird_
_
_• Crulsln' down Highland w/ the get-a-longgang. trying to get lost w/ O.S.,J.C. and R.G.. sneakln' to Del
Mar w/ G.S. toJ.M. klddn' It a P.L. and I.L. housew/ T.C., G.S.
(hey. Gabs. we might as well move In. que no?). remlnlclng
the good or days w/ S.C.. hlghflves w/ O.S., TPlng "La ner·
da's house!" Getting d' at Ceasar·s house w/ O.S .. J.C. and
R.O. and getting sick. Oetting egged on our B-days. Magic Mt.
w/ S.C., A.G., N.G., walling for a ride when we got back and
(S.C. and me) hiding behind bushes when a car would pass
by! Walking down Highland w/ S.C., T.C. and L.C. Playing win,
Lose or Draw w/ P.L.. G.S. and R.G., talks w/ Cowboy. argu·
Ing w/J.M.. seeing Sil run w/ heels when she was trying to get
picked up at Plaza (hey Terri, did you see her run?), tripping
out w/ B.R. @ living In Shell Town c/n my homeboys. Trying
to get some studying done at N.O.'s w/ B.R. and A.O. Cheat
Ing in Mr. Strange's class w/ N.G. (hey, that was classy cheat·
Ing.) Thanks to all my frlends. my parents, and or course.
Ood, ror all of these. A very special thanks to George "Cow
boy" Hernandez. Thank you for teaching me so much that I
didn't know. Rest In Peace, baby, I'll always Jove you. "'Al
ways and Forever"

Duyen Ruan: AKA: DuJu, Doodge, Doodgle, and Butthead. Fav. Memories: Home
coming TPlng Adventure, "retreat" at Silvia's house, hmnn w/ N.R. (hey. your
right, he Is cute), CFP class w/ highlight of the class was writing notes to N.R ..
freaking out In Pulldos class during partner tests w/ A.G .• school masses (Noemi,
remember the '"pull the hairs from the Varsity Jacket"game?), going home w/
A.R.. Noemi's Bobble Brown lmltatJon, borrowing gum from Silvia, the sharing of
my salads. remember "the butt" In Pulldo's class? Biggest Mistake: telling friends
about my suicidal dog, remember my famous "'chino chlno Japones" poem? fav.
Sayings: "Im so bored", and "(Noemi), come caca." To S.C., A.O., N.G., N.R.,
thank you for being such good frlends, you guys are the best! A.R., I'd like to
thank you too. You' ve been such a good friend and you've meant more to me
than I've let you think (you're the only one who knows about Trzn). I'd like to
thank my family for being so loving and support.Ing. To Yvette, thank you for
making It possible for me to attend Marian, you don't know how much I
appreciate It. To Sonia and Kenya. thanks for listening to my problems and
for the advice that you two gave me. To Lulses. thanks for being there and
for caring. To Carlos, Thank you for trying to help me w/ my math hmwk.
To my mother - graclas Mommy por toclo, te qulero mucho. Last but
not least, to my father - Daddy, I know you can·t be here, but I know
what you want me to do now, you Just wait, I'm going to make you
proud.
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Nicknames: Jip, Pij Likes: nice legs, short hair, tall women, atti
tudes, ripped jeans, boots, slip ons, loafers, leather jackets, white and black shirts, fast
cars, G.Q., and L.F. Dislikes: smoking, drinking of the bottle, permed hair (drives me
nuts), ugly legs, drugs, nosy people, and being bugged. Hobbies: listen to music, play
golf, tennis, and volleyball, eat, sleep, and watch t.v. all weekend. Fav. groups: Duran
Duran, Breathe, When in Rome, Depeche Mode, The Cure, Oingo Boingo, Tears For
Fears, ABC, and Jazz artists that I dont know. Memories: Arriving here for Sophomore
iJ
year & hating it for the first couple of months. Met Vlad and Angel, then meeting L.M.,
whats up? Then meeting A.R. ata party. Went back to P.l. for summer vacation & raged.
Seeing frenz all over the place. Came back for junior year, had a hard time. Went to
Canada for Xmass vacation (boy was it cold). Stayed over during summer cos of summer
school. Kickin' it with Vlad at Southwest. Went to party a week before school started and
getting busted by the cops. Stayed over till 6 a.m. Went back to P.1. for Christmass, I had
a blast! I stayed out almost every night, going aroudn w/LF, I miss ya lotz! Hope to
graduate soon, hope to see frenz: Gbby, Lynet, & others soon. My sis: Peaches, waz up
w/V.E.? And of course LF hope to be w/her soon (I hope). Now I'm doing my best in the
volleyball team. To my frenz: W.T,A.A,A.C,M.A,D.K. & to the others who I can't think of
right now, keep on smiling and kick it till you guys drop!!! To my mom and dad: Thanks
for everything and the sacrafices you made for me. I'll never forget this experience as
long as I live. I learned a lot of things this last couple of years during my stay here. Thank
you for everything and I love you guys for it!! PLANS: To accomplish my dreams and goals
in life.
Andy Castellanos: !just want to tell everyone that I had a great time here at Marian. ALI
the students were really nice and so were most of the teachers. They really made me feel
like I was part of their school. The support that my friends gave me really got me to try
harder in school and try to get better grades. They've helped me to become more
sociable and have alot more confidence in myself that I can get things done. My only
regret is that I didn't come here sooner.
Angel Aispuro: Nickname: Chino, Cole. Memories: Egging cars during the home coming game with P.A., and J.P. also causing
problems at the locker zone and passing out at O.T. in E.P. Fvt. Grp: Metallica, Pink F., Iron Maiden, Stryper, R.S. Fvt. Quote: I don't
think were in Kansas any more. Message: Mom and dad I love you for all the hardships you suffered to send me to Marian H.S. To my
brqther Pablo senior year goes fast catch the moment while you can because your life is what you make of it take it easy bro.
Juan Paolo Lascano:
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Willie Thomas Jr. - Nick
names - Willard, WIii. Chill
Will, Willman, Wlllaso. Favor
ite memories - would be go
ing out with frtends, telling
and listening to frtends Jokes.
D.R. you have some good
Jokes but not better than the
Master or Comedy, MEI HAI
Football (12) winning CIF.
--ouys I think we deserve this
one." Football (11) trying to
beat 11ugo out, --impossible."
Football (10) Trying to learn
th k
I
::} c
w h a t f u n a n d hard w o r k
thanks to J.P., M.R., D.V., R.C.
and many more who helped
make 11omecomlng ..89" and
Sweethearts ..89" a success.
Thanks to all those who put
me Into office --we did It...
Most of all to Mr. Pappas for
sticking with me. Favorite
words or ..89" - --oamn
Lie,"
··what ya problem:·
.
. The .S k y:· .. Fine young
thing,. --1 can do that:· Track
and Field with K.M.. R.M.,
R.R., 11.R., M.P., C.C., 0.0.,
J.L., M.A.. A.R., and J.C.,
.. What fun we had practicing
for nothing, 11uhl" HolMlle
games, Mt. Empire game and
most of all St. Augustine
game. To my close frtends
M.S., P.A., R.B., D.R., R.R.,
A.A., A.C., C.V., M.P., J.C.,
J.P., E.J., B. P., K.11., 0.0.,
A.11., you all and many more
have been too good to me.
Words cannot say how much
I will miss you. I wish the best
to all (9), (10) and (11) grad
ers I know. Special thanks to
the Man above, my Mom and
Dad. Sister Joan.Mr. Torrettl
and all the A.S.B. members.
To those I have not men·
tioned I will remember you
and miss you very much. ""Al·
ways look for the sun even
though It doesn·t shine:·
Feel the wind even though It
Is not blowing:· 0000 LUCKI
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Michael Smith - ..mike",
..mikey". ..michelob". --pee
wee"...bones" Senior Mem
.
ories - First day
at Marian,
was the worst day at Marian.
Meeting Cathy soph. year,
Dating Cathy all Jr. year. Go
' ing out with Ralph at Procter
Vally and miniature golf. Sis
ter Joan's english class with
Ralph and Mr. Tollte's class
with Dan 11. Spending lunch
with Willie at ..OUR'" spot.
Best memories - Oetting my
truck for Christmas and beat
Ing my Dad at golf. Worst
memories - The big .. bust"
at Bonita High School. Aver
sions - People who drive
slow. homework. school. In·
clinationa - Cathy, Geoff
Kosty, g o l f , s u r f i ng . t h e
b e a c h , 7-20-71, 7-8-87.
Dream Car - A white Ferrari
Testarossa Favorite groups
- Oingo Boingo, The Police,
The Cure, The Cult, Duran
Duran, New Order, U2, UB40,
Oepeche Mode, INXS, Bum·
ing Sensations, The Clash.
Ziggy Marley, General Public,
English Beat. Most embar
rassing monent - Having my
shorts pulled down on a
c r o w d e d b e a ch. Special
thanks - To my parents and
sister for their love, support,
and encouragement. To Mr.
Ramos for letting me come to
Marian and for a second
chance. To Cathy for her sup
port and her love.
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Our Gang Is Remarkable!!!!
RALPH BAf;Z A.K.A. Being questioned by the cops for convers
..
ing with Broadway" hookers. Memories: Going out with the
whole gang, L.P., L.A., A.H., D.L., D.M., and E.R. Toilet papering
houses, E.A., A.H., S.P. Winning the C.I.F. Championship in
football ··88··. Cruising Broadway, Scaring --our Gang·· by go
ing down Proctor Valley Rd Going down one way street thanks to L.P. Going to the beach w/L.P., L.A., D.L., D.M. & A.H.
Going out w/ P.A. and M.S. Being weegied by my P.E. class on
my birthday. A.H. peeing in my car on her B·Day.Getting into the
OHi for the first time. Special Thanks: To my parents for their
support, also my sister and brother for
their advice. Special thanks to all my good
friends esp. Lorraine and Lety. Thanks for
everything . God bless you alll

LORRAINf: PIMf:NTf;L
A.K.A. Lor-e, Whipping
Wanda, Mrs. Manson.
M.E.M. Mrs. Pulido imitat
ing me at the HC Railey.
Memories: F u n times
wj"Our Gang·· (T. Ping,
sneaking into drive-ins, T.J,, cruising
Broadway and then seein Peacher &
t e in the rain
Deb) Spring break '88,
'IdLe Ev & All. Jeans on ag po e, 'oOSenmg%pmg Dalis, dinner at Chunks, £19·
�g. to Denn s instead of soccer pra<;,tic"l,
2-31-87 {�onkees ItatatttOn(Senior
overnight retreat (esp. bunking w/ Wraith
the hippie) V.P. ore. Manson fan club, R.B.
driving into one way streets - thanks to me, Peach, Ali & 1 getting mano (but
nod Peace cla
who had it first?) free meals at Eva's,
'What it's l'Q'JT
eram1c projects w/ Eddie, Yearbook
Photo class w/ Chu[)ci<,�
l:!!.Phdf'Y
stlne, ciaSSes wj rlywoman and YO! And manr., many, more .. .
w/ CeJa l!t
buts thars nobody's businessllll Special Thanks: To my family esp. Hank & Gil
(my ma & pops) for all your love, trust, and support . . . I LOVE YOU two w/ all
my heart! My best buds, Elsa, Lety, Peacher, Ralph, Mi,&: Deb - for putting up
w/ me these past years at MHS, And to my new ones, Laura C, racist, Eddie,
Brenda G, Ceja, Christine and Sexy Sanll - thankS for Jetting me get to know
you guys. to all the teachers
who helped me grow up and mature a bit more .
esp. Mr.Isaacs, Mama . T.. , and Sr. Joan, thanks for caring I LOVE YOU all. And a
I r r agreeing to be the father of my children.
I
n
e
r��� Lrv� ��fL�� i��b� � _ �

OW,irr-r �--

t�r

�LSA �Yl"IOSO A.K.A.: Sr. Mary Elsa, Switchboard M.E.M.: When there was
a poster by my locker Jr. yr.that said ..Party at Elsa's, kegs or holy water and
8.Y.0.8. (bring your own bible!)" Memories: Passing by Beto. JV. soccer,
Santi and I consistently Rghtlng - our favorite teacher Saldana? Dinners at
Lety's . . . eh? Oolng down one way streets w/Ralph because or Lor·e,
running out of gas W/ R.8, Sneaking Into the spa as O.L., Having lhe bug
flood on me on an Intersection, But Lorr1 Leo didn't laughI, Dr1vlng w/Mona,
doing Senior Memories. (88-89) ASB Commissioner of Religious Affairs,
Senior Stand out, Fashion show (85-86) Never rorgetting Senior overnight
retreat - my 16th b-day ... sticky and the guys
singing "E.stas son las Mananltas" from their cabin
and Wraith w/ her killer hippie stories! Special
Thanks: My mom and dad for loving me and hav·
Ing patience w/ me and for leading me In God's
direction - I LOVE YOU both very muchll To Mrs.
WIiiiams for all she's done, Ms. Stegman for being
a true friend, Special thanks to a lady who has
helped me realize who I really am and how to
relate my lire In a positive way - Sr. Joan there's
no words greater to express what I feel besides
LOVt:I May Goel bless you! for my buddies I have,
may all your dreams come true and never forget
that I LOVt: YOU - thanks for sticking by me and
understanding l!t expecting me for me and not my
outside appearances {esp. you Lorrl) Cod bless
L.P., L.A.• A.H.; R.B•• 0.L., O.M.; C.L.. O.A., A.V ..
N.O., I.C.• and S.O.L.L.
ALI Hf:RNA.NDf;Z A.K.A:
Ali Ba-Ba, Troll, Short shi
M.E.M: When every
one at school found out
that t h e w a i t r e s s a t
Denny's was trying t o
pick up o n me. Memories: English 2A, 3A, &
4A, Cox. Chem., Peace class, Jr. J.V.
. soc·
birthday party, . Name
surprise
cer, my
..
Game , ASH, Homecoming 88, going to
Chunck's house for dinner. when Lori,
Eva, Lety, and I got stuck in the pouring
rain w/ a nat tire, the waitress at Denny·s, Flywoman 8< Yo!, T. Ping, Powder Puff,
Nov. U, 1988, and all the other good times I spent w/ my friends (esp. w/ Lori)
Special thanks: I ' d like to thank Lori, Ralph, Lety, Denise, Debbie, and Elsa for all
the memories and for being such great friends. Mr. Isaacs, Sr. Joan, and Mrs.
Gabbard, Tom for being there for me, my family for their support and love, most
of all, my mom's guidence, support, motivation, & love, w/out her, I wouldn·t
have made It. Thanks mom! I LOVE YOU ALLI
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Df:NI Sf; LAGO A.K.A.: Peach, I am Sam ... I am Sam ... Sam I aml M.E.M.:
ACCIDENTLY walking through Sandra's glass door! Memories: ··check it
Out" Deb - rll always cherish my trip w/you and your family to San Felipe,
remember laying out w/ a pillow and a (an? Hawaii Lorraine - Jr. year we
were so imaginative . .. Flywoman! What is a Flywoman? Then there's
Stanly Stanzounski . . . Did his ear & tongue grow back Getting mono Lety
- were sooo much alike, as you say. We sure had fun actually being in ASH
huh? New Years 88 at your ho use, ..Lor-e we can go for another round of
__.. and Lor-e bringing us back pure __, and no orange Juice! Hey you
should have become a bartender. I am soo serious. chorizo l!i ketchup is
good, but not w/ a bad hangover Laura - Soph. yr. we were inseparable, I'm not quite
but at least were back together. All of my friends - Our times T.
sure what happened,
Ping were fun, and cruising Broadway, I LOVE YOU
· ,
guys all very much & I am not looking forward to the
last day of school . . . Bring out the tissue! Special
thanks: I want to thank you Lorraine for always being
there for me, you are my support and you know I LOVE
YOU for Ill Don - for all those good times at your
house. I ' m gonna miss them a lot! Laura - I appreci
ate my fun times w/ youI Elsa - for being there for mel
We've gotten really close Ali - your soo cute! Nick, for being my friend, had fun in our classes together.
Eddie - Thanks for making Photo a little more funl
Ralph - Cannt forget you, you were such a perfect
gentleman at Homecoming (Too bad) Our times T.Ping
were funl I want you all to know how much I appreciate
you all & I LOVE YOU dearly! Yvette - your soo sweet
& sincere, Anne - ··whoo" that was 1 fun night. Bren
da G - Thanks for the retreat & being open. Corine Your such a doll, you've been there to talk and to have
fun w/, This is the end, I have to go, but I want you all
. I LOVE YOUI - Denise!
to know that
Lf;TY AGUILAR A.K.A.: Let-me
M.E.M: Sweethearts 88 ·'Always N'
Forever" w/David Memories: J.V. soc
cer - ditching practice, Homecoming
88 dance and ralley - Oh Manny the
man! Sweethearts 69, T.Ping, Going to
Eva's and mooching food, Oat tire in the rain w/Lor·e,
Eva, & Ali, the cops on Broadway - How much? T.J.
and then staying at Lor·e·s, Elsa's excuses. trying to
tan myself in the summer - Mission Impossible, B
period Peace class - Rockin'Robin, Waking carlos up
in F period and all day, Carrie in chem. class & at the
retreat - all the killer cryin·, Thrashin· Senior Lawn,
New Years at my houe - Our Monkees Marathon, deb
and I - the killer T.P. Queens, Alex in F period - the
cool �lks, Scavenger hunt - L.P. putting jeans on the nag pole - Me being the look out!
Special Thanks - I want to thank Jr., Ali, deb, Elsa, Carrie, Sandi, and Carlos for being
such good friends, I LOVE YOU guys and I am really gonna miss youI Esp. to Lorraine for
your support and your ability to make me speak my mind ··who cares what others think
right?" And also Peach for her renectlon of myself, never change! But we all must grow u�
(except All) Nuh? Thanks Mr. Isaacs ror showing me that teachers really care & are
people tool My mom, dad, and brother - even though I may not show It, I LOVE YOU a
loll
LAURA CISNf:ROS A.K.A.: L.C. Likes: Mr. Crowns, VB, SB, BB, olfcam•
pus w/ D.M., D.L., Holiday Spa w/ D.L., Football Stats w/ J.M. (talks on
the bus ... Smitty) Ceramics class, my b-day at Farrells w/D.L., D.M.,
C.O., L.P., and L.A., E.P's get togethers, intro. D.L.t o J.C. at S.P·s house,
kickJn· it at Don·s basketball w/J,C., breakfast w/ D.M,, M.L.tl., Came
Asada bun1tos on game days, Talking to Mr. S w/ E.P. during E period,
The Pumas, S.H's miniskirt and the fence, 1987 CIF w/ S.H., D.S., P.S.,
(The end of the year party .. . who·s got the spoon?)
Riverside and Mission Viejo and the Pumas mag. sub·
scription (the milk jug), Senior overnight retreat w/
D.M., D.L., L.P., L.A., E.R., E.P., A.G., B.G., Y.R., E.R.,
.
C.L., S.D., L.L., M.A.A., and Mrs. Wraith ( . I cannt get no
satisfaction)" Dislikes: phony people, stressing over
1.D·s, crushes, scames, dirty covs, losing, and misty
days that mess up your hair. Special Thanks: Ma, Pa
.Mike, Mark, Griz - I LOVE YOUI Coach, D.M., D.L.,
L.P., L.A., S.H., J.M. and everybody else that I would
like to write down but didn't have the room bcuz 1
didn·t have the$, Thanks a lot. Your very important to
me and more special than you'll ever know! L.C.
Dl!.8Blr. MOLINA A.K.A.: debz, Dlxl. Memo·
rles: T.Plng w/ Our Gang, stealing signs.
sneaking Into the drive-In. beach, cruslng
Broadway In search or friends, all 4 years at
MHS w/ my best buds, being nominated for
the Janis Joplin look·a·llke and losing to Lor·
ralne Pimentel, year and memories w/ Peach
- Hawaii, San fellpe, c.amplng, walking trips to yogart store.
being there for each other. going out w/ different friends, many,
many more . . . frosh- S.S.. D.J.. L.C.. J.C.. J.M.. soph- D.L.,
L.P., L.B., M.L.H., Jr- S.S., D.L., L.P., L.A., A.H., R.B., C.P., E.R., Sr
- D.L., L.P.. L.A.. L.C., A.H., t:.R., R.B.. N.L., C.O.. D.T., R.S.. and
more . .the best friends I could ever have- thanks for all those
special moments we shared there very memorable and well trea·
sured. I LVt: YOU all very much, I'm not gonna put our memories
becuz It's no one·s business. but I remember them all. Your the
best group of buds! LIK.f.S- Mrs. Pulido's peace dass "Happy Birthday Char1es Manson!" Hippie daze, Oh
cann't forget parties w/ Mrs. Wraith II DISLIKf.S- Snobs, curfews, "dicks" ACTIVITIES: V BB (2), V S8 (1),
Powderpuff (3 � 4) - fun! Prez of Charles Manson fan clubllll SPECLAL THANKS: My family who I LOVt: so
very much - thanks for advice, love. trust, the works you·ve made me a better person. To 111y friends who
have shared In my life, let's never drift agalnll Good luck gang I'm always there - let's remember our
dreams and follow our whims good luck and Ood Bless. Also thanks to MHS - for being my start in life.
Most vital lesson taught, "Letting friends be who they want to be, be trusting and loyal!"

Friends Forever And Ever
FRIENDS
Freshman year alone and scared
Not wanting to start anything new
Sticking with the same old clique
I didn't know the real you.
The Sophomore year came and a friendship was born
Great times and special moments shared
This was a close and very time
We each knew the other one cared.
Junior year was harder
Things between us weren't the same
We weren't as close, we drifted apart
Got caught up in a silly game

At um �enlor year

And it's truly the best of times
All of the friends and the wonderful memories
Together we made them, yours and mine
- Laura Anne Cisneros

Debbie Molina and !,aura C isne
ros - Memories - freshman
year buds, laughing It up with J.C.
The killer breakfast with M.L.11.
and breaking her doors. Scotties
house with Peach and our friend
Jose C. Partiesll Being friends
with people people we believe in.
All 4 years at M.H.S. were memo
rable. THANXI

EDUARDO RODRIGUEZ A.K.A Eddie
Memories: Mrs. Pulido's class me,
Lorraine. Debbie, Lety, Mando. Mike.
and all the best ever. Best friends,
Yvette Rios, Carlos Lopez. Humberto,
Chelo, Ruly and Sylvia. Favorite song,
White Line. Humberto and me at Oua
dalajaras. Yvette and Carlos at the re
treat. The Danado Club. 0111 Ouadala
jaras. the great fights, Thanks: to all
my friends for the support, esp, Yvette
and my parents, Los Quiero Muchol
YVETTE RIOS A,K.A. Fascist Memo
ries: B.O .. C.L, me and the "Quesadil·
las". retreat: coming closer w / old
friends and making lots more, Thanks
Chuck! Devious deeds soph, yr.
w/L.P, 1988 w/ M,D,C. Thanks: to my
mom and dad and sis for always being
there, my brother for putting up w/
me, to all those in my defense at the
retreat, to all my new friends: L.P..
D.L, L,C., A.O., D,M., A,R., S.D.L., J,V.,
J.L. o.c .. a.a .. to my old but im
proved friends: Eddie, Chuck, Brenda,
Marcelo, Marecela, and Alvaro. Thanks I love all of you!
CARLOS LOPEZ A,K,A, Loli Thanks to
all my friends of 89 and all the good
times at OH and Mr. Crowns with Y.R..
L.P., E,R., R.C.. and my cuz Lucia and
special thanks to my friends and par
ents for their support,
SYLVIA JIMENEZ A, K,A, Chi vis
Thanks to all my friends for the good
memories, I will never forget all my
friends at Marian Love. Sylvia
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JomarVillar- A.K.A: Jo, Nomar, One half of2 - Fob crew, "SSSNNNT!" Activities- CSF 2-4, NNS 2-4, Jr. Class Treasurer, Esprit De Corps 4, Strive 4, Photo Club 3-4, Academic
League 3-4, Pep Club 2-3, Span. Club 2-3, Drama Club 2, Basketball 1-2. Memories Tripping out with A.B., T.M., D.R., R.E., C.L., F.D., L.R., R.R., Senior Retreat, staying awake in
certain classes, Football championships at Noltville, Trip to Noltville with T.M. (Now much farther my bladder can't take it?, What ws that?). Bonfire after auction "Nice jacket any
leftovers," The Great Flood, "Want to swim with me to my car?" Talks with Psycho about The Famous Letter, morning commuting to school. Talking excellant with R.E., Luis·
jokes, riding with Rob in caddy with Luis in the trunk, spending the week at Dave's, ASB hour Jr. Prom, Dave crashing at my house Jr.Prom week "We should have went back to the
party," practicing for the Air Band the day before, Shakespeare speech in Isaacs, Muhammad "Now do you spell it?" Nare Krisha in religioin class, Psychology with Mendes,
lsaacsland, religion with Carmona, being in a 4 passenger car with 7 other people. fogging up my glasses in basketball practice. Likes - vacation (zzzzz}, $, Michael Jorden,
Calvin and Nobbes, Martied with Children, Wonder Years, Nintendo, The Beach,.Sports, Tower Records, Compact Discs, Mixes, Bass, concerts, Jazz, The Saxophone, New Edition,
Power 106, laughing. smelling perfume, hugs, movies, Lamborghini, looking at the stars. Dislikes- Waking up, Finals, Term Papers = NO SLEEP!, my knees, having no$, math,
being used and abused, fake people, being alone, tearing lenses, northstars, no bass, dress code, getting sick, endless Nintendo games. Embarrassing moment - Air Band
competition, "What do we do next?" Special Thanks - To my parents for their sacrifices and for putting up with me. To my brother and sister for their advice, to all my ftiends "The Class of 89." Wl1ATEVER YOU DO, MAKE IT FUN.

Allen Bautista - Also respond2: Alan Boy, Butt- Brother, "Noy!", "SSNNNT!. Thanks2 all myftiends who made my short stay something2 remember. L.R. - Ney Luis, I finally
got 2 graduate with you! We've been ftiends for the longest time & 4-ever it'll stay. R.R. - You're wierd, but your a pal. Rem. Julian? "Don't rush me bi chi" thanx 4 all the rides
home. Dr. F. - thanx for the help in Math & Science. Rem. Decathlon? What a pain! J.M. - Ney cutiepie! Rem. our F.O.B. tertitory, Nomecoming with Sung; those long phone
calls, "Ricky?" rem. ME; D.V. - Butt - sister! (Now'd we come up with that?!) keep my love life stories our secret. S.T. - The Big Amazon, Samoan Woman, Rem. the coconut
dance & songs. Don't break 2 many hearts. R.E. - You alcoholic, "Party at coach's!" Rem. our "winning" soccer season. J.V.-2 - F.O.B. - Crew, Rem. Airband & Martied with
Children. Let's pop some Bebotsl D.M. - My stool (lean on me), you're a good ftiend. Nora ARIZON! S.G. - Pinches on the butt, hugs, that blow my mind & our little bonfire! C.L.
- Ney Fag, 2 short, McDonaldsl M.V. - "Going stag 2gether" 4 Nomecoming; Seaweed at the beach; Decathlon. Jing - your Kuya, let's go swimming. 2 specific sophomores,
don't want2 name names- N.T., T.N., J.D., S.G., E.C. - "SSNNNT! F.O.B.S.!" Bro - Behave yourself. Mom & Dad- Thanx for sacrificing for us. Love You All, Nave A Good Life.

Tom Muzquiz: nicknames Tommy,N.B., Wolf, Teen Wolf, Psycho. Memories: Marian's CIF championship win at Noltville (with J.V. "Now far is this place," "Did you see it roll?"). My
friends J.V., A.B.• F.D.• P.A., C.L., and the rest. you know who you are. Having Laryngitis during school and ordering at Jack's- Remember? Spending .:3 years with Aileen who I
love very much. Going to 25 concerts from freshman to senior year. Spending class time talking and telling jokes. Meeting people and becoming ftiends. Baseball sophomore
year, remember the scores. 6/12/86 I'll never forget. My freshmen welcoming crew. Most Embarrassing Moment: Entering Marian during the middle of my Freshmen year. Likes:
My little red car, strange music, CD's, concerts, money, movies, Martied with children. Dislikes: No money, low grades, being tardy/absent (what a regret), spending my money on
concerts, staying home, being shy. Ambitions: To complete college w/law or business degree and to have a small/happy family. Special Thanks: To my Mom and Dad for their
trust/love, my sister Cristina, Aileen for support and love, all my teachers who have helped me through the years and God for giving me so much.

Patrons
Rigo Alvarado
Mr. and Mrs. George Bolettieri
Robin Brainard
Mr. and Mrs. Armando Cisneros
and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel De La Torre
Jeff and Ellen Fancy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Judge
Philip and Mary Jo Lusardi
George and Jeanine Milke
Phil, Robin, Rebecca and Andrew
Pulido
Justin and Becky Saldana
Mrs. Angela Sigmon
Ms. Teresa Stegman
Mrs. Marcy Williams
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Joyce Magpantay Nicknames: Skip. Joy, Hoyce. Shorty. Little One, Joe; Activities: CSF (1-4), NHS (24), Pep Club/STRIVE (14), J:split de Corps (24), SADD (J, 4), Football Stats (4), Sweetheart's Queen
'89 (4) SOph Treas. (2),Jr. V.P. (3}. A.S.B. Treas. (4); Memories . . Frosh yr . . . Being thrown into the
water at the beach by P.T. and Co. thanks to A.B•• Hey Burry remember our "boy list" (C.H. = sweet
but ugly); What about calling P.O. on the phone to see Ir he·d wear shorts to school! What nerds!;
caught ditching Sr.Joan's engllsh with D.v. for the Miracle Worker; Soph yr. . . . ; Soph retreat getting
lost following S.D.; Surviving studying for big final all cuz of Lucky Charms; Elmer Fudd (& Rabbit)
following me & A.B. In C.V. library; A.B.·s surprise New Year's Party! ··1 wanna hold your handI'', Going
with A.B. & CZ. to Monument Road thinking we cleaned everything up. WRONOI; driving w/ Di. for the
first time in the green boat ... and surviving!; Jr. yr. Homecoming 87 w/ J.V. and M.T., L.C. S.C. A.B.,
etc. "Do the Snugl", "Hell no we won't gol"; Decathlon. Carlos Murphy's all you can eat special for
P.M.. Thanks L.P. & P.M. ror making It Interesting!; Confirmation retreat- "Go to sleeplll"; Mr. Isaacs·
x-mas party: "D.V., the guy In the low rider Is chasing usl Duck.I He probably has a gunl"; X-mas at
M.T.'s then driving around with latex on the antenna; My 17th B--day at El torito with M.T•• L.C., D.V.,
A.H.• S.C., � R.C.; Then legally watching "Wall Street" wtth M.T. � L.C. (rated R - don't laugh L.C.):
Acad. League - Thanks to Mr. I & Jen for Increasing my vocab.; Going t"' !ado & being chased by
9999992 to the beach; Prom 88 with J.V. doubling with M.T & D.R. - R(,_erto's. Baskin Robbins,
Gloria's, Denny's, the ring; Can't believe I almost rorgot to mention the Cacho Halloween Partyr "On
the count or three run, A.B.I" "Oh no. I think I lost my shoe In the mud!", S.C. & the candle etc.;
Summer88- Pepperdlne Leadership Seminar ... meetlng Allssa.; Debut with A.B., S.T., & R.T., L.R.
& A.S. etc.; Mt. St Mary's Prison oops! I mean leadership camp. "Save us Mr. Pl"; Losing it the first day
with roomieL.A., A.O., D.V .. M.R.. J.F.; screaming ·ui the dear lady heard; the Perv; stopping at the
Esprit outlet for A.O.; getting the award. Sr. yr. ... Football season doing stats. Thanks Mr. P It meant
a lot!; Taking over Carl's Jr. In El Centro; Holtville with Decathlon the next day & winning both!
Cruising Holtville with L.P. & coach Loomer; "Hey David c.an I wear yourJacket?", "Sure you can even
sit next to it on the busl"; X·mas at M.T. (corvette's}; Thanks for the memroable 19th B--day guys: D.V..
S.T., A.B., S.C.. M.T., J.T., M.P., & D.R.; "It must've been the smoke!"; Hell Week - A.P. gov·t video
with M.T., D.V., & S.C; Sr. retreat leader with E.P., D.M., C.V .. M.T., & H.O.; Sr. retreat- the massage.
the board. the bathroom. the door, tears. & unity; A sincere thank you from the bottom of my heart to
everyone who helped me get through these experiences! Dr. Arrtzon, send me your bill. I'm eternally
grateful for your advice, patience. and support. Miscellaneous: Fridays - remember Deya? The
yearbook; "you have to go to this onel"; My favorite pen, pencil, & eraser; Stressing out; Misplacing
my homework - remember DI? "Now c.alm down. Joyce. You'll find it!" I always did, thanks Di;
infatuations; Thanks to T.B.. J.V.. E.O., R.R., f.D., ror glvlng me rides home. Deya. thanks ror listening
to me ramble about lire & lnratuatJonst I owe you lots! Thanks also to . . . D.T., L.I., & T.B.• for taking
care of me Just as big brothers would; T.B. ror teaching me to accept change & still being my bud
(cucumber & all); A.B. & L.P. for listening to me & encouraging me; D.R. & L.C. ror giving me your
stupid looks {but I forgive you since you guys are great friends); o.v., M.T., S.C., S.T., A.B., & E.V.,
thanks for the memories & friendships; LasUy to myparents and brother, Ario who have always been
there In good times and bad, thank you for y our love, patience, support, & encouragement. I LOVE
YOU ALLI; Best wishes and good luck to the class or 89. We deserve only the best! With love, Skip.

The boy walks with his best friend through the fields of
early May.
They walk awhile in silence - one close - one far away
one, just being Manny.
freeze this
moment a little
bit longer; Make
each sensaUon a
little bit
stronger. The
Innocence slips
away .
Summer's
coming rast and
It's growing
wanner; Children
growing up and
old h1encts are
growing older.
The Experience
slips away

Talking to Ron is the
first step into
NIRVIIN/1

Nanny f'adJlla: a.k.a. "Manny"; AaMUes: roolball and
Basketball .l years: First or all. thank you guys for the C.l.f.
Championship, It was one of the greatest moments ln my llfe
and I'll never forget it; Thanks Mr, Pappas for being a good
\,\h,1.....1 "11'-I lrhmUJ '-UlilYi OWIC,ll�lt ll w... l!IIWl p1111y111:; T1i,11 )'O\.i,
6est Times: Going to the 2 Rosarito stayovers with C. &! A.V.•
and H.R.: All those "rad" bonfires with D.R. and C.V.; Later.
being Included In "the Ritual"; Driving around with D.R. and J
ust talking about life; Barely starting to make lots of friends
duringjunior year; Those summers playing B.B. with C.V.; 1 will
miss \IIOrklng Bingo with T.B. and C.V.; Thanks to Jerry C.•
Tommy B.• Gabe t., J.C., Louie I.. Leo o. ror Just being mends;
Thank you, Le.tty, ror Homecoming and ror being very nice to
me; Elsa, thanks for always saying "HI!" to me. It really meant
alot: - Thanks to M.L.H. ror those talks we used to have; I am
glad I got to know Anne a. and Carla. C. because I really enjoy
Just talking with you two; Jomar, Ron, and WIiiie. I am glad we
knew each other because you three are great guys; Pt:OPLE
WHO MADE A DIFFE:RENCE IN MY LIFE: Mr. Bob Swisher, Mr.
Pappas, Coach Fierro, David Rubi, and Carlos Varela. Mow, I
don't want to list any more stuff because I v.,nt to say a rew
things. High school did not start off as an ideal place ror me.
My first 2 years or It I really didn't feel good about myself
because I did not really have any true friendS and did not reel
accepted. This is where Carlos V. and David R. stepped In.
They were my first real true friends that I had and sUII have.
They might not know It, but thanks to them, I started reeling
better about myself and felt accepted and from there on I
developed more friendships with other people. I don·t know
what I would have done without you two guys and will never
rorget all the things you have done ror me. I hope I was as
good a fiiend as you two have been. 1r I have rorgotten
anybody else. I truely am sorry. I want to thank every single
person that ever smiled at me or took the time to say hello
and be nice to me bec.ause those. kinds or things really mean
something to me. I hope that everybody's high school
experience has ended as good as mine has. To all my fiiends,
1 hope that everything you strive ror, you get, and every dream
you have come true. Instead or saying --oood-bye", I will Just
say - "Until we see each other Again."

David Kut>I Ill - Basketball 4, rootball :I; "Moment
of Destiny" at Holtville, "I told you Leo". Looking
taught but not being able to see; Leveling both
backers at once in The Game, but no one seeing it;
IJW\hlij MliilUU ror .-;;,v,, rrlY11y IWll\.111,;;j "" 1,-Q D�ll@':t
and "Kitty"; Playing for Swisher, "Yeah babyl"; Trip
to Santa Clara, partying w/Kwaml Kasha and 'Pep;
and the unforgettable Carson Tourney; Pregame
w/Rich, "Duunk it Chuckl"; Coach's "Got one of
these and one of these, for them."; Sweetheart's 88
w/L.A/, not finding her house. Thanks for waiting,
Jomar; Prom 88 w/M.T.. '"My mom's ring! David:·,
Homecoming 88 w/A.C.; Growing up as a freshmen
w/Paul; Going to themovies w/C.V., M.P., A.G.,
"'Where's my cat?"; '"Ritual" to Nado w/Carlos and
Rush; talking w/Manny about life, "I got U babe!";
"'T/D Electromagnetic Theory" w/Teo; E. Lake and
staying up doing Isaac reports w/J.V., "We
should've went back to the party."; Trying to reach
Nirvana w/Ron, keep trying, bud; Making fun of
Joyce; Pleasure of having Felipe In Cale. and Phys.;
Playing with the one andonly J. Conlin; Having to
listen to K.B:s talks about b. friends, school, and
life. (Kidding again Kelly); Louie's '"Dream Team" at
Carson; Starving a Nado and C.V. dropping our
pizza, "Let me kick his butt!"; kicking back in Don·s
room; Cruising the st's in Leo's car; Magic Min.
w/M.P., C.V., A.V., "'Chockwavel"; Running from LB.
to Nado w/ft.bl.; Surving Lor-e's zany antics on slave
day; Playing volleyball w/the gang in my pool;
Talking to Pappas about life, ft. bl., women and m,
Big Adventure w/Pee Wee Teo through downtown,
"Uh, Teo. I don't think this is the place."; Photo
session w/Ron; Hillarious times w/L.O., L.A., D.M.,
C.V., L.O., M.P., D.L., C.N., N.L., T.B., L.I.. M.A.
"5150", A.R., J.C., J.V., D.T., A.G., Chino, and of
course the ··will-Man"; Double-dating nightmare
w/Teo; Rush concert w/ M.C.; /IC/DC concert w/the
Varela boys. Thanks for bringing Rush into my life.
Alex, Neil, and Ged appreciate It. "Do you feel the
force?"; Fav. color: red, Fav car: my little Sprint
which survived M.P.'s rides on the back seat. Fav.
groups: Rush, U2; Fav. Strip: calvin/Hobbes, Fllv.
show: "Wonder Years"; Fav. Freshmen: Jen and
Tanya - ··you studs."; Special thanks to: My friends
for being themselves; Mr. Swisher for turning us into
young men; Pappas for being one of us; Mr. Torretti
for his work and extra time; My family for loving me
too much; My St. Chuck's class, "'We're bad", right
Joyce? Our spirit remains lit w/the strongest of
names. All other mem's (hmmm.) will be held under
··Lock and key." To those I failed to show how
much I cared, and failed to recall, please do not
pout, I love you all!
forever

CARLOS VARCLA: Nicknames: Virgil, Alex. Oeddy, Neil,
Bandit, Money Man (wright Jerry?). Memories: FROSH:
Our killer b-ball team, P.E. class.Barty's accident In the
shower, becoming good friends w/L.O., hearing about
R. LI$H rrDm 1'rt, r,-- 9h
\
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lifting weights w/H.R. and D.P., first Rosarito adventure,
JERRY'S B·DAY, free snack bar food again, talking
w/A.R. about how awesome we were at football, dream
back field along w/ QB Fouts, the J.V. '"pitbulls" Manny,
Dave, Willie
long countl J.V. b-ball, overtimes,
Coronado: My magical night - 17 pts., who was the
money man Jerry?, games at Otay w/ Airforce, Magnum,
Down-Town, B·B·Butch, and Barn-Barn, and myself the
Bandit, pulling off my disappearing act on "'the group"
look who turned out to be ··mandilones",
homeroom, talking black (well, trying to) w/ Mando,
Dave, &'. Don, gettin� kicked out of Geometry w/Leo and
Manda, Dennis' parties, new RUSH LP, cruising the
Celica w/Leo, running at the beach, Christy Canyon,
Summer-league b-ball. JUNIOR: Second Rosarito
adventure w/L.O., T.R., M.P., H.R., E.C., D.P., "Manny the
amphibian", "Manny is king!", Leo·s long speeches,
White-snake, Teo-s lip-sine of The Cure, Hugo
steamrollln� on everyone, homecoming w/11.R., C.C.,
11.G., knocking on the wrong house, Def Leppard and
Rush concerts (w/A.V. and D.R.), ... finally!, football
season, castle Park; missing Carpenter every time; llrt's
reaction: What happened?!?, talks about life w/Manny,
midnight runs for caffeine w/Art, all-nighters, kicking
back w/Dave; wondering if we were the only "sane"
people in our Honors classes, basketball season, /\lex
setting a pick for coach, SUHI game, tripo to carson,
Louie's dream team, trying to find the city at midnight,
thrashing Manny's room w/L.I. &'. A.G., wake-up calls for
everyone, Alex's dribbling exhibition, fight at the park
(R·U-o.k., Teo?), thrashing senior lawn, Al "the Ninja",
Teo's dumb jokes, ritual w/Dave and RUSH at Nado.
SENIOR: FOOTBALL CHIIMPIONSHIP, "the hit", helping
in 1-eo·s destiny, Dave·s friendship, Navy, Howie, every
football game, making honorable-mention in football,
Homecoming: rally, dance and making the court, most
masculinem, b·ball, morning practices, play-offs,
littleman, who me?, don't give me the ball in the post,
Dunk it, Chuck!, Letty and carrte's help in all subjects,
entering NIRVANl\a w/ Ron, Sweethearts, fun at Don's,
trying to get "the look" w/Dave and /\rt, Thanks to: all
my friends especially Dave, Manny, Leo, and Ill. Coach
Pappas and Coach Swisher, for giving us 100%, for
taking care of us and not only teaching us the game but
helping us alot faster than normal. I'll miss you both.
Lorena, your help, especially all the reports you typed
for me at midnight, my parents; for all the loving
support and understanding, and lastly to Art; you
weren't just a big brother these 3 yrs., you were my best
friend that was always there when I needed U
&'. to
the rest of the Class of "89, see U in 10 yrs!
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Reina Patungan Da crazy x·s w/ everybody r unforgettable; Mike - Pintos ·n wat
not, x-cuses 2 da boyz, the beach, bonfires, havin' 2 b home by ?I, window 'n
closet, saturday morning· crew - "Get It Girl", trips up N.. "wat do u mean u
can't go?" (P.Q.), seaport, MARPE DAZE, "c wat i do ... ", long distance phone
blllz - how much?I, kuya ·n Trop. Ill. (when?). M.N. - all our sundays, prtys, x
mas '87, new years '89, L.A. (2 many couzins), homecoming '88 (SUHI), Jo "hey
brah", me-bad innuence??, "don't steal my car", summertime. M - OB·
SESSEDII, 7" 9 Bullock, those blue sweats. spanish radio stations (off campus),
kapack (?). K.M.'s Lost Freewayz. the ·rash', "Pull oval", directions. micky d's;
locked out; wat time is it?; happy mealz. after dark (Tweety). pictures. back in
black, twins party "Rod where's Vic?", 'happiness·
(limbo?(), need hairspray?, horoscopes. liscense?,
·souliedoggies', "zoolu", buddy - nabisco
ting!, the yogurt shop .. , ·moated', D.Y. - da
fruit roll up?! h.w. - wats dat?. tonsils, yrbk "listen honeyll", xmas eve - trying' 2 open da
bottle in da patio. dumb Jokes. ankward situations
(sorry 'bout dat guyz), Pelye? (J ·n J), dat House of
Torture. drinks w/ 'them guyz·, life stories, all da
sentimental moments, luv songs, busy phone,
"ya· sir!". wrong way down one way roads, fob
get2gethers. "he knowzr. the red acura, K - ·wats
demented?'; ur drivin' iz wat gets us lost
not
my directions; ur bday - "go 2 da bathroom!"; 'n
all da crazed ·satanic' laffs, "ohey", scam 'n jamz,
new luvs, A.V. - u 'n all ur wedgys, A.A. memba u alwayz ('n don't take life 2 seriously), da
last weekend 1>4 the deadline w/ A.O. ·n B.R. ("i am
the 'deadline· " ·n "work w/ me people"), ·n all da
weekend luvz. C.R. - my own personal shrink .. .
tanx 4 ALL da advice.
B.R. - never goin' 2 4get all da laffs 'n jokes. Tanx
4 being der wen tings went wrong. U'II alwayz b da
best ·putang·. (sorry 4 all da awkward sltuatlons)
K.M. - Airheadll (trix) Oh u sexy thangl girl. all
our x·s 2gether r all special (no matter how stupid
It got sum-x's). U know dat no matter wat I'm here. luv yal J.L. - memba all da
x·sw/ ya! (4get da past boyz, coz we dn't got enuffspace) girl, never 4get Scam 'n
Jami Tanx 4 everything. 'Bay Bear' - tanx 4 always being der 'n 4 all da luv 'n
support. No mattter wat wuz said 'n dun u never gave up on me. mahal kital Kuya
- tanx 4 da laughs. 'n 2 all da frenz who ever balled me out of jamz, made me
laff till it hurt, got me out, wasted der gas 2 get 2 nowhere, or wuz just der
tanxl

Karla Beatrize Muro. A.K.A. - Airhead, Satanic 'Iii wench, Charels, Dr. Zivago, Sqeekie
,Karl. Stupid moments: locked out of the car in midky d's, lost an entire freeway ·cause of
Reina's directionslll Ended up in N.Prk.. lost in San Diego - went in one way street going
opposite direction, Famous quotes: "what's next? A? B?'', "It's good, pure and whole
some?", "Mendigo Rancho Aburrido, Ughlll", "Me tienes ·q segir, OKAY!", memories:
Soccer & track 3 w/ Rocky, P.B. surfn' contest, Rosarito lobster. Ramiro's party, Marcos
party - go·n out on a blind date - WON'T FORGIVE YOU FOR THIS MARCO POLO
CORTEZIII, "look at that massive chunk of Biffi", lay·n out on W.lawn 4 a tan, Hard Rock
w/ O.M.. Seaport Village, candle light dinner at beach, bonfire at beach, grad. trip to
Mazatlan, Mazatlan trip '87 - dancing on tables, New yrs - grogg's & caracol q'
chingonl, Horton w/ 0.M.. go - kart rides w/ Osiris & Rob, mjr..
spaghetti fac. on my b-day "Go to the bathroom. surprise!", my
first love - Josh (soph. yr). Saints' dances frosh. yr.. T.J. hanging' in Chapultepec w/ my cousins, Club Escape, La OHi
w/ M.S.. O.R.. T.B.. P.O.. Maria, R.M., O.M.. L.L., L.P.. R.L..
Pc/soc/Just w/ Javi Loazno. Sanfelipe trip. snow innertubes
(Cuyamaca) w/ Chaperro. Maritsa, Rob, M.M.. and Mike - at
lots of snow!, "Hey Mike, is th at yellow snow your play·n w/ ?I,
Durango trip w/ M.a.. Avaro, Sergio. Rico & Yvonne. Reina
alone at her house gettin' strange calls: "Did you check the
children in the next room?" Ha Hal Well. pumkinhead is goin'
to get yah Reinall Reina & the best times I had (Thanx 4 being
there!), French I & II - doin' wave & gettin' caught half way in
Carrnona's class. Likes: Escpae, OHi. Mazatlan. Adv. Health.
Taverna Espanola, Ouadalajara·s; Hoagie sandwiches, Nou
veau Mode, Dislikes: F.R. & Rainman, Movie quotes: Jack Dan
iels secret ingredients - P.P. (Robin W.M.), dropping icecream
on piece off@'# "lts jus· sprinkles, jus· sprinkles., This wine is
FREEi, Pepie you've been there 4 me. I want you to know that
I'll be there 4 you tooll Luv yahl thanx 4 putl'n up w/ me Frenz fer everlll Di & Chella - rues ya lo logramos!I Nincacambien por q son bi:n lindas y Marci acuerdate q me tlenes q
seguir, Okayll Para mis Papas q quiero mucho. Oracias por
apollarrne todo este tlempo. Ramiro and Marco: Well both of
you are like brothers to me. Watching over me to see that
nothing bad happens to me. thanx for your friendship. Any lime
you a sister, I'll be here. Luv yah and hope this type or friendship will last because I really
value itll Robert: Thanx for being my best friend, fashion consultant, psychiatrist, and
brother. I love you, you know it. I'll always be there for you. Best of all LET'S PARTYIII

Diane Valltjos - aka: DI. Black, Cumby, Donger, Nlg Nog Act: Volleyball l,
Cheer 1-4, Frosh Treas, Soph. Prez, ASB VP, ASB Prez. Pep Club 1-3, SADD 3-4,
E$prit de Corps 34, Strive 4, CSF 14, NHS 24, Photo 3, Academic League 3 Best
limes: Watching the soaps at Joy's; what's that I hear In the tub?; cheallng In Mr.
H's for the 1st time with Sung; Jose - Josie in Spanish Anne?; having a cow w/
essays; Tuxedo In Spanish?; missing class cuz of miracle wker w/ Joy; nick w/
Tom & Joey; our "Sr. memory" Tom; Don and all the late nite talks; flappin
those cheeks Don?; Dennis for all the hugs; Sung, u never cease to amaze me;
Pix w/ Santa; Barn Party; toilet papering w/ Marla & Meriam; Bob cat w/ Rich G.
& Scotty; Someday Aids (If ur lucky); Sr. Retreat - Oh Sue, what a smell. R U
human?; Anne I wanna hold your hand; T.J. what a blast; rad fake I.D. Sung;
Santi, who cares what Rich thinks, right?; Del Mar Fr w/ the gang in the green
tanker; hiding in the back seat w/ Don, Sue & Rich at the drive-in; Niles w/ D.T..
S.T., et Rich; Sung jumping in the pool; "our p arents think we're at the movies";
"I was studying at Sung's"; times w/ Sung, Sue, Joy. Mich. Ceja. Aud, & Evie;
bus rides to the moon w/ cheerleaders; Roaring Rapids w/ Rob. Sue. Alex. Aids.
Marla, Raaachelle; May, Felipe, Chris, & Leo; 1st time w/ Ceja & Aids; Disney
land Mob; camping w/ Jose & Rich - talking to ants?; Water-melon contest at
soup plantation; Strange's AP class; Sung EEEEE; B per P & S/J; Nerda, Sue;
Leadership camp w/ Jes, Anne, Marls, Lety, and Jay; me & Luis in the car; Snow
trip w/ the gang; Monika, you're still the biggest gump in the wd. I; Bob's Big Boy
w/ Aud, Don. & Rich; After school Louie?; Powder Puff '88; Earthquake cafe &
blowing up latex products w/ the gang; all the cheer practices where we didn't
practice; U guys, U guys, U guys, U guys!; Jumping in pool at camp; Falling on my
face w/ Carla; pushing car w/ Tom & Don in the flood; best memories w/ Rich;
go carts; drive-in theater; try to be all sly at H.C. '87 w/ the ring; Mugger; Muggy
Wuggy, Darling, Sweetheart; It's a sheriffi; Feb. 14, 1989; Popey·s Chicken what a smell! How embarrassing?! Night beach walks; almost watching the
sunset - enjoy, enjoy, enjoy, relax, relax; kickln' it at Mt. Soledad; mtn. drive;
poor little chevettel in back of Don·s truck; Feb. 9.1989 - Di. U did! Gross! OUr
spot Hugser Mugser Special Thanks: to mom & dad for all their sacrifices & love
they've given me; Rich for all the special times and moments we·ve spent
together. You'll always be special In my hearts. I love you; To Mr. Pappas for
putting up with me for the past 2 yrs; Sung & Judith for the friendship. Sung, I'll
miss you. to all my friends who have made the yrs. worth living for and for all our
crazy times together

Sung Cho; (a.k.a - Sung EEEEE, Snug) Act.: CSF 14, NHS 4, Academic League 3,
Speech Team 1-4, STRIDE 2-4. Powder Puff 3-4, CSF President 3, Photo Club 3. Cycling
Club 34, r:,prlt de corps J, French Club J, De>t Times: All the good time:; w/ D,V,, M,T.,
S.T.. r;.r.. A.O.. S.D.. J.M.. A.B.. o.o.. E.O., and etc ... going to the movies w/ everyone
on my black car Sophomore year, D.G.'s Parties, "Louie, come pick me up." Going to
T.J. and having a BLAST. but ended up paying for it one way or another the next morning,
MY FAILED RELATIONSHIPS w/ Richy and Louie - thanks guys. it was fun while it lasted,
Going to T.J. w/ Sue and Ev on my 18th b/day - I've never felt so sick in my entire life!
Mom, I fell asleep at Sue·s house, My late nlte food runs w/ DI, Giving Joyce latex for X·
MAS of '87, calling Ev or Di at ungodly hours to talk about my many problems. Cacho
Party on Halloween of '87, - Oh my God, I can't believe I did that! Blacking out and not
remembering, Telling Di all my dark secret - I love you Di and thanks for everything!
Going to Europe in '87 and the rad times with M.S.. L.O.. and A.M.. speech competitions
w/ A.M.. L.L.. I.M., 0.0.. L.O.. and etc. ... , Diving into R.C.'s pool at night with all of my
clothes on. Going out with 0.0. and challenging each other who can eat the most,
Jalapeno - eating contest with 0.0. - I Wonll, Homecoming '87 with A.B .. Prom. '88
and my damn TIGHT DRESS, going stag to Sweethearts of '89, Hell week with J.M.. M.T.,
and D.V.. at my house for A.P. History Project, Talking to Mr. Mendez - Thank you very
much. Sr. Retreat - Susan's smell, Ms. Hansen singing us to sleep and cold showers. Di
in my black car with "Supersonic," Biking excursions w/ L.P. and getting whistled at by
SQUIDS, Sophomores and Junior bonfires, they second annual Parties. People T·ping
the Inside of my house, Being serenaded by C.V.. A.H., L.I.. A.O., and D.T.. Study sessions
on the phone w/ E.O.. Going to L.A. w/ S.T. and comming home at five in the morning,
Studying? for the A.P. History test w/ S.T.. My loose dress at Sweethearts. going to the
Soup Exchange for dinner w/ L.P.. J.M., A.B.. R.R.. and J.D. on Sweethearts, Rad talks w/
I.M. - I love ya lots and thanks! Having a good time, LIKES: Accomplishing my goals,
having fun, T.J. (Sometimes). Shocking DI w/ my wild stories, Heart-to-Heart talks w/ Di
and Ev, doing abnorrnal things, Working out, and knowing what to do. DISLIKES: Back
stabbers. Stuck up people. being bored, being depressed, not knowing what to do, PMS,
Getting shafted for comming home too late. being confused. boring class. Wasting time,
Regretting and facing the pain associated w/ growing up.
P.S. Thanks Mom, Dad. I love you both very much. Thanks for putting up with me and my
ways. Thank you Peter. Paul - you've both helped my life to be a little more pleasant?!
Just kidding. Lastly, I would like to thank my close friends for everything. especially for
being there through good and bad. Always remember and never forget that I love you
allll

Bruno Rhodes - likes: smiles being w / friends. Dis
likes: term papers, hypocrites, ineligability (it only hap
pened to me twice), weak people who bring their prob·
lems to school and affect everyone else most
embarrassing moment: Shakesphere competition 89
- forgot my lines memories: Depeche Mode concert
w/ M.R., going to Southwestern every Saturday w/ D.Y,
to do term paper and getting yelled at by that vieja, Del
Mar fair w/ A.G. and seeing that girl from school ··oh
Shoor·, Mexico D.F. w/ M.M. (class of87), Saturdays at
A.G.'s work (yogurt land) w/ R.P. free-loadin' on sand
wiches and yogurt (w/ oreos) - give me a T, give me
an 0.
. , Youth walk (A.V. still doing those cart
wheels?), weekend before senior memories were due
w/ A.G. &: R.P. at Seaport Village "escuse me will you
take our picture, no, you have to use the Hash, that'll
cost you 2 bucks", R.P. 'Tve got pms okay, Damn you"
- french toast at A.G.'s house - "what's french
toast" "work with me people" "thanks for the french"
bread" "toast, french toast", ice skating w/ J.DLF. sor
ry A.G. you couldn't skate due to that one circum
stance. walking in to english 2nd semester "oh shoor·,
R.P. ragging on that guy In chemistry when he would
tuck his shirt in. first time I met R.P. "Bruno? no come
on, what's your real name?" A.G. where are we going?
it's a surprise! Homecoming '88. Diana y su lengua. I
am OH, I am Yogurtland, let me tell youi Sophomore
retreats - meeting my sophomore followers. Diana
"she's a very kinky girl" Marcela's B-day party89, R.P.
··mom can I go out? N-0" M.R. que comico eres. After
Dark - never again. Putang, off-camus, &. hombugers
(come in eat, eatl). Shaka zoolu let me tell what I want
to do. special thanks: mom etdad for sending me to
Marian, Marcela - por ser buena amiga (dado), Diana
- for all the times we laughed and for the friendship
we shared, Putang - what's there to say, except I am
french toast. our fun times will always be remembered
and our friendship will grow. Oh yeah, A.G. you had to
be there (if I hear one more of those .
) thanks for
the memories and for the friendship, and thanks to my
other friends I didn't get to mention.

Marcela Rodriguez - nickknames: Chela, chilanga,
Chilaquil. Maree likes: Hombres G, Mexico D.F. Dis·
likes: Hypocritas, Pochos most embarrassing moment:
came asada at Karla Muro·s house memories: De
peche Mode concert w/ B.R. Untouchables concert 88,
Surprise b-day party 89. Accounting class w/ K.M. (Kar
lita) and C.L. (Lolly), all t hose good times in English
88 w/ L.0. and C.A., summer in Acapulco 88, getting in
trouble in typing w/ J.L. and S.J., studying for finals w/
L.0. Thanks: my parents, D.Y. for being there when I
needed advice. B.R. for a good friend and being so nice
to me (of course), J.L. a great friend&: for being there,
K.M. for making me laugh and sharing your problems
w/ me, L.O. for giving me advice and all funny things
we shared Y.R. for sharing w/ me your problems and
giving me advice, C.L. for making me feel bad Uust
kidding).

Diana Ybarra - memories: Bad Manners 88 and
afterwards, Marcela's b-day 88 - Untouchables,
running around T.J. w/Luz looking for Felipe, Go
ing to Southwestern w/ Bruno - Thanx again, The
Promise&: Surprise88, fighting over the "frultroll"
w/ Reina - miss u, Beginning of Senior year what could've been. Thanx 2 the Big Guy, mom &
dad, M.H. 4 the happiest years, M.R. 4 advice &:
understanding, B.R. 4 the many favors &: 4 friend
ship, R.P. miss u, and of course L.M. Just 4 being
there.

Luz Ochoa - nicknames: Luzer. Dislikes: Using
the schools bathroom, being sent to Mr. Judge's
office. Coming In tardy. Likes: Sitting on the grass.
Watching the sky. Having a class close to my lock·
er. Short day classes. Laughing so hard that I start
to slobber. Cool teachers, that smile. Memories:
Disneyland trip with Reina, Remember the bus
next to us with that someone In there Look, look,
following the guy too close that looked like Robert
Smith. Kicking it at Reina's house while she talks
on the phone? Going to the beach with Reina. The
endless hours on the phone during sophomore
year with Reina. Just talking and talking. Thinking
how this is a zoo and we are the trainers. talks with
Elva M. Driving around afterwork around midnight
to a place I would not drive around in the day.
Driving to The Cure concert and pretending we
were looking for somebody when actually we knew
what we were doing. Then later on going to try to
meet that special someone in my life. Reina we
have had so many great times. I knew we kind of
got separate but thanks for our friendship being
strong. To all my friends Diana, Lizette. Lucia, Ro·
sabeth, and Sylvia, Diana thanks for being a spe
cial friend and for sticking with me during the wild
run arounds T.J. Marcela thank you so much for
being such a cool friend. English class with Mrs.
Wraith and Marcela - they both made me laugh
that I would slobber. Mr. Tolite's class. Lucia,
thanks for everything. Marcela and Diana I thank
you so much you guys put up alot from me and
were there for me. Lucia and Rosabeth thanks.
Thanks mom &: dad &: aunt &: brother for all the
help and for letting me express myself. I truely love
you. Jack you are the guy that Jack to be together
with you for these months have been the best.I
love you.
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Jose Luis Robles nicknames: Tito, Pe

pito, El Charro, Bullet, Pollo, Este Guey,
"Pedro", and El Homie. activities: Soc
cer 1-4, French club 2, Photo club and
Spanish club 3. best memories: riding
the bus w/ Eddie, Anelica, Frank, Alice,
and Teri. hanging out with Ignacio.
playing basketball against "Pelon",
"Orejon", and "Narison." being with
Angelita, when she kissed me M.M.M.
slow dancing with Angelita. seeing Allen
again (I'm sure glad you are going to
graduate with me this time). cruising w/
the Headster. playing soccer with Rob
(lleagle Rob!!; es todo!!). playing bas
ketball with Dave, hanging out with
H.W.A. going to Gradnite 88. hobbies:
soccer, drawing, kracking jokes, mak
ing people laugh, picking my nose,
looking at girls, dancing, and listening
to RAP. Likes: girls, soccer, and bugs
(o.k. I love trucks too!!) Dislikes: white
boys, skin heads, stuck up girls, and
people who think they are hard and
soft. most embarrassing moment: when
I fell while trying to jump the bench.

Frank Jerome Huntado. nicknames: Pancho, Fran
kie, Dude, Pedro, Max, Mr. H ., Activities: Cross
Country 1-3; Track 1-3. Hobbies: Riding bikes,
skateboards, running, sports, reading, relaxing,
discussing humorous events. Memories: strand
route w/ Ed, Alice, Pedro, and Angelica. Hacky
sack tackle, small explosives, and bottom locker.
Spirit Day frosh year. Being late after P.E. Brother
John's West Civ. class rules. All the concerts I went
to. Hanging out w/ my frinds from Logan Heights.
Fridays and long weekends. Psych B egg project.
All the time I spent at this place and being told to
get a haircut. Likes: no school, short days, no
homework, Heavy metal, cartoons, girls, fast cars,
pinball, Nike shoes and long hair. Dislikes: stuck
up girls, exams, writing, slowdays, homework,
people who don't understand me or give me a
chance and narcotics. Most Embarrassing Mo
ment: shorts pulled down in P.E. Future: be suc
cessful or get married. Special thanks: my parents,
relatives, S.D. Zoo, all of my friends - J .D., Dave,
Wayne, Rich, and Ed thanks for being there and
not being square. No thanks to: anyone who has
tried to hold me back, hard lines you know where
the door is.

Susan Quicho Tulao AKA: Sue, Samoan Princess. Activities: ASB (4
yrs.) clubs, track, cheer (4 yrs.), powderpuff. Most Embarrassing
Moment: getin' thrown in pool big pddle of water. Bst. tmes w bst
frnds! Fr. yr. "SMS" - the ultimate w S.M. & M.H.; no matter still
buds for ever. Maid Marian & C.C. w D.T. Homecoming '85 naps on
W. lawn. Walks home w A.B. Fites w D.V. abt D.G. DUMB!! Crsh on
M.C. - 4 yrs. Soph. yr. prties at D.G. wasted each time. The clan w
D.V., J.M., A.B., M.T., C.C., A.G., A.H. etc ... - Snowat Lagna M.F.
wow! 1st B/Fmd. Swthrts w A.R. Fun! Hmcming '86 w E.P., P.P., P.D.,
A.H. "Who's Chuck?"Limo Queen! Pss in frt of ARCO. Beach - thrwn
in w E.P., A.B., etc. & guys. Library nites w A.B. Nite cruz w A.B., A.R.,
D.T. - & ME (1 yr.) otay lakes! Smmr '86 buds in LA. & Iii Shan.
Homecoming '87 w D.T., D.V., R.C. - sleep overs all 6 cpls. w A.B. &
L.I. too! Sta. Cira., motel, pic/sar, Hltvlle times. Chrr comp. '88 3rd
pl. Smmer '88 the Bst! Sungi & me Study! all nitersi Oh! Soph. yr.
fnls. w A.B. & D.V. Fun! JOLT!! Sung - came sada burto evry nite.
Senior 89' Sad Evts. fun T.J. (the Big Thing), rallies, ASB, Cheer,
games, bus rides, Hltville, Calipatria - thrown in pool by M.A. Fun!
"T.J. socies" says L.O. (mi bud) party after B.B. game what a reek!!
Btchs at MHS JV Ftb. Cool cucks! #l K.M. JV cheer '88 best gals ever!
Luv ya gals! My pal/cuz - NIX! E.P., S.C., A.G., - spa freaks! DIET
DIET DIET! BETS! MNCH OUT! I STILL WANT MY CAB! Farts w/ cheer
women! Thats you R.M., D.V., C.C. Snr. retrt. 89 FUN! Farting, crying,
laughing, and Ms. H. put us to sleep. Pals forever: E.P., S.C., M.T.,
D.V., J.M., A.B. My g/friends. No b/friends! Ply flds! Hee! Swthrsts 89
w/ R.B., E.P., C.S. FUN! Fake I.D.'s! Hey R.B. "buddies till the end!"
L.A. gang - miss ya! Ate and Kya Pat - good Luck! Kya u big_!
Thanks for everything. Jr. and D.M. - thanks for 11 yr RAD advice.
#1 cuzes! Mom and Dad, thanks for putting_ up with me! I love you!
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Eddie Johnson, nicknames: Edwardito, Headster, Ed
the head, Ed Dog, Ed, Eduardo, Ed209, este Guey,
Dimples, Slim, Hey Guy, Edward Pillsbury, Heavy E.,
Ed Quire, Edmund. Activities: 1 1h yrs baseball, 2 yrs
crosscountry, ½ yr football, Spanish Club - 2 yrs,
Photo Club - 1 yr. Best memories: riding the strand
with Luis, Frank, Alice, and Teri and Tic Tac Toe. Hang
ing around with the guys. Playing basketball with Pe
Ion, Orejon, Narison. Going to Chris' house and clean
out his frige of food! That me, and Frank, and Luis
stayed together for the 4 yrs. of high school. The best
one of all is being with Nikki this year! Going to Grad
- nite with Angelica and she gave me a lecture.

